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The Stoma plays a crucial role for the life of a
plant. It opens up when it’s sunny and
evaporates water from its leaves to gather
water and nutrients from its roots. At the
same time, it takes in carbon dioxide necessary
for photosynthesis, and releases oxygen as a
result. The“MRT Fiber”of Teijin Fiber opens its
fabric by reacting to sweat, which improves
the ventilation by double with its selfregulating mechanism fabric. Furthermore, we
combined our efforts with NIKE to
create“NIKE Sphere React”and are expanding
our sales globally. It is a popular clothing line
that absorbs sweat and dries quickly.

[Record for fiscal 2006]

Learning from the principles of nature
That is the Teijin way
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To Continue Being a Corporate Group
that Has a Strong Presence in the World
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and acting as a corporate group that can be trusted by society and by our customers.

Corporate Philosophy

In Harmony with Society
Our aim is to grow and evolve in harmony with
the progress of society, thereby justifying the
trust of our shareholders, customers and society
at large.
We place the highest priority on safety and the
preservation of the natural environment.

Quality of Life
The Teijin Group is committed to
enhancing the quality of life of people
everywhere through a deep insight into
human nature and the application of
our creative abilities.

Empowering our People
We encourage our employees to achieve selfrealization by developing and exercising their
abilities to the fullest.
In doing so, we nurture a corporate community
with a wide variety of abilities and personalities
to faster creative innovation.

Before reading our report
The 2007 Teijin Group CSR Report was created with consideration to the following points so
that more people would be able to understand the Teijin Group’s CSR (Corporate Social
Responsibility) activities.

Brand Statement

Our promise is to continue to develop chemical technologies that are friendly to both people and
global environment. It is to keep providing solutions that deliver the real value that society and
our customers expect.

CSR Basic Policy (Midterm CSR Plan)
1 Fulfill its social responsibility through Teijin Group’s Corporate Philosophy and Corporate Code of Conduct.
2 Balance out Management and Business activities and CSR activities to work in harmony with society to continue Teijin Group’s development.

Completeness and Materiality

The Coverage of Boundaries

The contents in the following report adhere to
the guidelines below and with issues pertaining
to Socially Responsible Investment (SRI) in our
questionnaires. With regard to the business
conditions of our group, the contents were
specifically selected to clarify the issues most
critical to the focus of this special issue. Teijin
Group's diverse business activities involve
numerous transactions with our partners, some
of which may be either unclear or irrelevant to
general customers. In this publication, we
emphasize our company’s communication and
active engagement with society.

The data published in this report is for the period January to December 2006 for the calendar
year, and April 2006 to March 2007 for the fiscal year (FY). The descriptive information is the
very latest available as of May 2007.
Information about all Teijin Group Companies
(82 domestic and 74 overseas group companies) is covered in this report. However, for ESH
management, (relevant informationaP32)
human resource management and other divisions that do not fall under the control of all
Teijin Group Companies, the relevant material
are provided in separate sections.

Clarity

Additional Information

Most readers of this report are interested in
our approach to CSR. We have therefore
endeavored to limit the number of pages for
concision and to make the reading experience
as pleasant as possible. We have also
arranged our chapters to conform to the specific features of our group’s CSR Management.
Easy-to-use search features, such as (aPXX)
cross references, refer readers directly to the
pages introduced in our contents and subheadings, making our report that much easier
to navigate.

Detailed information about our business
activities, financial information, and Ecoproducts and Eco-services are published and
updated regularly on our company website In
addition, the following documents are available upon request.
• CSR Report(English)
• Company Profile(Japanese)
• Annual Report(English)
• Fact book(Japanese/English)
• Finacial Statements(Japanese/English)
• Shareholders' Report(Japanese)

Reliability

<Guideline References>

The Teijin Group strives for comprehensive and
reliable disclosure of information. Corporate
ethics is one of the most important components
of our management. We have appointed KPMG
AZSA Sustainability Co., Ltd., to perform independent review of this report.

• “Environmental Reporting Guideline(FY2003
version)”(Japan’s Ministry of the
Environment)
• “Sustainability Reporting Guideline
2006”(Global Reporting Initiative)

3 Enhance communication with stakeholders to better understand the needs of society and incorporate CSR management.
4 Take voluntary actions on global environmental issues in the global society, and treat this as a priority.
5 Safety and disaster prevention is acknowledged as the highest risk management factor, so risk management is focused on these.
6 Under the acknowledgement of the stakeholders, the employees shall deploy safety and health activities.
7 CSR activities are promoted on the common level of the Teijin Group and alternative activities performed by group companies are also promoted.
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All products and service names in this report are trademarks or registered trademarks of the
Teijin Group. Other names of products and services are trademarks or registered trademarks of
each company.

Published
August 2007
Next publication:July 2008
“Chemistry” and “Solutions” summarizes Teijin’s strategy which is that of “a business based on
chemical material” and “providing services to an added value creative business,”
“Chemistry” also refers to good relationships, expressing the importance of trust, goodwill and mutual benefit.
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Vision and Strategy

Message from the President

Evolution of CSR Management
Business
Strategy

Human Chemistry,
Human Solutions
The Trinity of Our Midterm
Management Plan

Further Progress towards Environmental
Management

Together with Stakeholders

In FY2006, the Teijin Group started its “STEP UP 2006”

Implementing a program of social responsibility can

acquired over many years, has established a chemical

Midterm management plan. In this plan, I stressed

improve management quality and that is one way

recycling technology for polyester products. This is

the importance of what I called the “Trinity Concept”,

you could define truly good management. There are

already being put to use for “Bottle-to Bottle” recy-

that is, Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), Business

many issues in corporate management and it is

cling which creates new PET bottles from waste PET

Strategy and Corporate Governance should be con-

often difficult to decide which issues should have

bottles and for our ECO-CIRCLE recycling system

sidered as single unit.

the highest priority. Presently, however, I think it

which reclaims polyester resin from used polyester

goes without saying that the most urgent issue for

products. As these projects advanced, we realized

gy we cannot respond to market or customer needs,

corporations to address is the risk of climate change.

that the cooperation and understanding of stake-

and without effective corporate governance we cannot

If humankind cannot do something to stop global

holders is indispensable. In FY2006, we hosted our

hard copies of CSR Report to employees by making

sustain sound business operations. And finally, without

warming, our existence itself could be at risk. This

first stakeholder dialogue regarding ECO-CIRCLE with

the information available on our web site. This was

meeting society’s expectations that we act responsibly,

has been rapidly recognized around the world over

the help of knowledgeable experts.

done to reduce the use of paper resources and rein-

we cannot win the trust of the stakeholders.

the last year.

That is to say, without an optimal business strate-

I believe that by reinforcing management based

The Kyoto Protocol came into force in February

The Teijin Group, using its technological progress

In addition, the Teijin Group has joined as a

responsible standpoint.
In FY2007, we made it a rule to stop distributing

forces my message that Corporate Social
everyday work.

2005. Japan has committed itself to reducing CO 2

Business Council for Sustainable Development

emissions by 6% of 1990 levels over a five year peri-

(WBCSD), that tackles social issues such as global

the importance of the Trinity Concept and have

od from 2008 to 2012. From a corporate manage-

environmental problems poverty and energy

explained the Midterm management plan at both

ment viewpoint this means that sustainable growth

resource issues. In FY2006, the WBCSD started the

our internal meetings with employees and in our

is impossible without strategies for increasing added

“Chemical Sector Project” which studies how the

meetings with investors.

value while reducing CO2 emissions.

chemical industry can become more socially respon-

by 10% of 1990 levels by fiscal year 2010. In recent

and hopes to fulfill its role in resolving these interna-

forum on corporate management in December last

years, we have been able to meet these objectives in

tional social problems.

year. I feel the Trinity Concept will become part of

terms of the growth of sales and profit while reduc-

the mainstream of sustainable corporate manage-

ing the CO2 emissions.
make every effort to further reduce CO2 emissions

Towards More Socially Responsible
Employees

in the future and must hasten this transition to an

I was appointed President in 2001 and my first act

To All our Readers

environmentally friendly management style. To this

was to enhance corporate governance and establish a

The Teijin Group, including our overseas group com-

end, in April 2006 we created “The Environmental

new corporate brand.

panies, while promoting socially responsible man-

It is needless to say that the Teijin Group will

Management Research Group” to study how we

* the World Business Council for
Sustainable Development
(WBCSD): An NGO for business that can contribute to the
sustainable development in
the society by resolving social
issues such as the global environmental problems poverty
and energy resource issues.
Approximately 170 of the
world’s leading companies
have joined this NGO.

sible. The Teijin Group is participating in this project

received when I spoke about the Trinity Concept at a

ment in the future.

Using the Trinity concept to enhance sustainable growth

Responsibility activities should be implemented in our

value in a sustainable manner. I have emphasized

The Teijin Group aims to reduce CO2 emissions

CSR

member company the international NGO, the World

on this triple concept we can increase corporate

I was encouraged by the warm reception my idea

Corporate
Governance

At the same time, our brand statement of

agement, is working with our partners to sincerely

can operate as an environmentally friendly compa-

“Human Chemistry, Human Solutions” was estab-

address global issues and work with all members of

ny in our medium and long-term strategies. From

lished, which embodies our promise to continue to

society to achieve sustainable growth.

April 2007 onwards, we will take actions to put our

develop chemical technologies that are friendly to

plan into effect.

both people and the global environment, and to keep

regarding the Teijin Group as important contribu-

providing solutions that deliver the real value that

tions to our wellbeing.

We welcome your opinions and proposals

society and our customers expect.
I have stressed that for Group employees, the

May 2007

brand statement should be regarded as a promise to

President and Chief Executive Officer

society, and Corporate Social Responsibility is a core

Toru Nagashima

element of that promise.
In addition, we revised the Japanese edition of
our Corporate Code of Conduct in 2006 aiming at
the inclusion of current social requirements upon our
employees and our daily operations from a socially
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Vision and Strategy

Profile of the Teijin Group

Globally Expanding Our Area of Business
Relationship between the Teijin Group and Stakeholders

The Teijin Group’s various advanced material technologies and solutions know-how,
together with our brand statement “Human Chemistry, Human Solutions,”
connects us directly to the lives of every people through the business activities of our partners.

Shareholders

Profile of Teijin Limited

number of our employees. Currently,

Teijin Group’s Business
Development

there are about 19,000 group company

Established

Local
Residents,
NGOs/NPOs

June 17, 1918

employees, approximately of which 9,000

Capital

70,787 million yen

The Teijin Group was established in 1918

work at our overseas companies, with

as the first company in Japan to produce

another 200 seconded from Japan. In

Osaka Head
Office

rayon yarn. Since our launch of the poly-

addition, although the average annual

6-7, Minami-Honmachi 1-chome,
Chuo-ku, Osaka 541-8587 Japan
Tel: +81-6-6268-2132

ester business, we have expanded into a

number of temporary employee for domes-

diverse range of businesses, which are

tic and overseas companies was about

Tokyo Head
Office

1-1 Uchisaiwaicho 2-chome, Chiyodaku, Tokyo 100-8585 Japan
Tel: +81-3-3506-4529

produced using our proprietary fiber

2,800 for FY2006, they are not included

Representative

technologies. Teijin Limited and its

in the number of group employees.

URL: http://www.teijin.co.jp/english/

approximately 160 group companies are

Toru Nagashima, President and CEO

in the production of materials and in

fibers,” “films and plastics,” “pharma-

business activities that do not link us

ceuticals and home health care,” “trad-

directly to consumers. However, through

Holding Company

ing and retail” and “IT.” Our company

our engagement in various fields of

Domestic Group Companies

also conducts business on a global scale,

industry and the numerous products and

Overseas Group Companies

services of other corporations, we

Total

achieve a deep and enduring relationship

Number of Employees in Japan

with consumers.

Number of Employees overseas

States, Europe and Asia.
With the restructuring of our busi-

Individual
Management
Company

Customers/
Consumers

High Performance
Fibers Business
Group

Film Business
Group

Suppliers and
Contractors

The Teijin Group is primarily involved

now active in the field of “synthetic

spanning the borders of the United

Polyester Fibers
Business Group

New Business
Development
Group

Local
Governments

● Stakeholders who are involved with business activities
● Stakeholders who are not directly involved
with our business activities
● Investors

Employees,
Labor Unions,
Job Seekers

Group Outline

82
74
National
Governments
and Agencies

157
10,277

Trading and
Retail Business
Group

8,776

Total

nesses, we have seen changes in the

Plastics Business
Group

IT Business
Group

1

Pharmaceutical
and Home Health
Care Business
Group

Banking
Organizations

19,053
(As of March 31, 2007)

Trends in Consolidated Net Sales and
Operating Income

Trends in Group Employees
(No. of employees)
25,000
24,026
23,265
10,802
10,683
20,000

■ Domestic ■ Overseas

20,551
19,053
9,867
18,960
8,776
8,599

15,000

Changes in Main Management Index

■ Consolidated Net Sales ■ Operating Income
(billions of yen)
(billions of yen)
1,009.6 100
1,000
938.1
908.4
890.4
874.6
800

76.8

75.1

600
12,582
10,684

10,361

400

10,277

5,000

35.3

10

8

60

6

200

0

0
02

03

04

05

06
(FY)

02

03

4

40

04

05

20

2

0

0

1.59

7.7 1.6
1.21

3.3

5.9

1.2

0.95

0.81

0.8

4.0
0.4

0
02

06

2.0

8.5

80

0.88

38.7

Global Environment

– Return on Assets (ROA)
– Debt Equity Ratio (D/E)

(%)

51.9

13,224
10,000

03

04

05

06
(FY)

(FY)

Reference: Amount of CO2 emissionaP22

Consolidated Sales Breakdown for FY2006
Sales by Business Field

Sales by Business Areas

IT, New Business, others
48.8Billion Yen(4.8%)

Trading and Retail
266.5Billion Yen(26.4%)

Synthetic Fibers
293.3Billion Yen(29.1%)
(Total)
1,009.6
Billion Yen

Pharmaceuticals and
Home Health Care
113.0Billion Yen(11.2%)

Industrial
Associations

Media

Japan
652.2Billion Yen(64.6%)

Europe 69.7Billion Yen(6.9%)
USA 109.4Billion Yen(10.8%)

Asia 178.3Billion Yen(17.7%)

(Total)
1,009.6
Billion Yen

Synthetic Fibers Business
(63 companies)

Films and Plastics Business
(30 companies)

IT and New Business Development Group
(31 companies)

Polyester Fibers Business Group
Teijin Fibers Limited is the principal company, but various materials are
produced at P.T. Teijin Indonesia Fiber Corporation and in other areas. We
develop, manufacture and sell a wide range of products such as clothing,
interior goods, etc. and also deployed the ECO-CIRCLE, complete recycling
system on a global scale.

Films Business Group
With the Teijin Films Limited at its core, this group operates through Teijin
DuPont Films Japan Limited and other companies. It is the world’s largest
manufacturer of polyester films and Polyethylenenaphthalate (PEN) films,
which the company developed independently, and holds almost 100% of
the global share.

IT Business Group
Teijin’s IT Business Group is focused on Infocom Corporation and other
companies. It provides a wide range of IT solutions, including operation,
development and maintenance of systems.

High Performance Fibers Business Group
IIncluding such core companies as Teijin Techno Products Limited, Toho
Tenax Co., Ltd, and Teijin Twaron B.V., this group manufactures aramid,
carbon and other high performance fibers for industrial applications. The
group boasts the top productivity for aramid fiber and the second highest
productivity rate in the world for carbon, and accounts for approximately
50% of the global market share in para-aramid fibers.

Plastics Business Group
The world’s third largest manufacturer of polycarbonate resin, Teijin
Chemicals Ltd, and other companies holds the top share of global DVD
production. We are also working on recycling and the re-use of plastics.

Pharmaceutical and Home Health Care Business Group
(7 companies)

With NI Teijin Shoji Co., Ltd at its core, Teijin Associa Retail Limited, Teiken
Limited and other companies handle the total planning and sales of fiber
materials, textiles and industrial materials, films and plastics, and the retail
sales of apparel and miscellaneous household products.

Led by Teijin Pharma Limited and other companies, it manufactures pharmaceuticals and medical devices, and provides services for home medical
care and hospitals. We will strive to develop new medicines at Teijin America
Inc. and our R&D facilities in North America, Europe and Japan.

Trading and Retail Business Group
(25 companies)

New Business Development Group
This group established in Teijin Limited is responsible for introducing new
technologies and conducting activities to create and develop business for
expansion into emerging markets.
Others
These consist of Teijin Engineering Limited, Teijin Logistics Co., Ltd and
other companies that offer various businesses and services both within
and outside the group.

Films and Fibers
287.9Billion Yen(28.5%)

For more information, see the "IR Information" section on our website
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Vision and Strategy

Relationship with Society through our Business Activities

Offering Safety, Comfort and Security Through Various Technologies
The Teijin Group, which is one of the leading market share holders in the world for fibers and chemical products,
offers safety, comfort and security for all through our advanced technology in the fields including solution business
such as trading and retail, pharmaceutical and home health care, and IT service.

Synthetic Fibers Business
In the field of polyester fiber, we have
accrued extensive polyester related technologies based on polymer and fiber
technology over our decades of experience in this business. Through the
organic amalgamation of our polymer

MRT Fiber

Pharmaceutical and Home Health
Care Business

Teijin Fiber and NIKE US have jointly developed a self-regulating
fiber which is the “NIKE SPHERE REACT” concept. MRT Fiber is
capable of reversible transformation: it expands and contracts
when moisture is absorbed and shrinks when it dries out. This
has made it possible to realize and control outstanding moisture
absorption and stretch functionality and lets the wearer visibly
see the change as it reacts to changes in moisture levels, which
is a new value. Many famous athletes wear this sportswear for
its highly efficient performance.

We focus on bone and joint diseases, respiratory illnesses, and cardiovascular and
metabolic diseases, and hold one of the
largest shares in the global market for
such applications. In Japan, we have created a nationwide home health care net-

and fiber technologies with our knowhow and capabilities in all aspects of

Sportswear using MRT Fiber
(Photos courtesy of NIKE Japan Co., Ltd.)

fiber manufacturing, from development

Bonalon®
Teijin Pharama’s Bonalon Tablet 35mg, Japan’s first once-weekly
drug for osteoporosis, was approved for production and sale.
Osteoporosis is a chronic disease that is associated with bone
fractures and it is estimated to affect 10 million Japanese.
“Bonalon Tablet 5mg” has been sold since 2001 but this tablet
requires daily intake. “Bonalon Tablet 35mg” needs to be taken
only once a week and its safety and effects have been ensured
and the patient free from frequent intake. With this new medicine, Teijin makes a new contribution to pharmacotherapeutic
advances in the treatment of osteoporosis.

“Bonalon Tablet 35mg,” Ethical Drug for the
Treatment of Osteoporosis

work, providing both medical and home
health care service around the clock.

through to sales, we are pursuing a business strategy in our polyester fibers and

TENAX®

textile business that focuses on high per-

Lightweight and with excellent strength and tensile modulus,
“Tenax” manufactured by Toho Tenax, has been adopted for
use in wind turbine generator blades. Control of CO2 emissions
is sought as global warming continues to advance so there is a
growing need for larger wind turbine generators all over the
world. The blades for these new generators can be as long 40m
so they need to be stronger than existing wind turbine blades,
As a result, Tenax has begun to be used for these blades.

formance products.
In the high performance fibers area,
we are supplying products for a broad
range of applications. Carbon fibers are
being developed for airplanes, fuel cell

Trading and Retail Business
Working together with the Teijin Group’s
fabrics business, we develop our businesses making full use of our special system
and knowledge in the fiber related busi-

batteries and automobiles. “Tenax,” which

ness. Our superior expertise and extensive

is strong and lightweight, is used for

global network make the company per-

blades on wind turbine generator.

Films and Plastics Business
We are the world’s largest manufacturer
in the field of polyester film, where new
technology and improvements to materials supports emerging industries.
Polyethylenenaphthalate (PEN) film,
which was developed by the Teijin Group,
is a film that is mostly used in magnetic
media, and for hybrid vehicle parts and
other industrial materials.

Used for wind turbine generator blades
TENAX

fectly suited to respond to the various
needs of our customers.

AEROSHELTER II®
NI Teijin Shoji markets the AEROSHELTER II, a large, inflatable,
temporary tent that can be pitched in a short period of time. It
is made of a lightweight, high strength polyester cloth called
“Tetron PowerRip” as a base. It is only one-tenth the weight of
a conventional tent and is highly fire resistant and has high
weather resistancy and wind cannot easily blow through it.
Although the actual size is 170m2, it can be put up in only 30
minutes and can be folded down for easy carry. Recently, it has
been used for temporary tents for those who lost their homes
and various events, receiving many orders from government
offices and local municipalities.

Large, temporary tent, AEROSHELTER II

Teonex®
Polyethylenenaphthalate polymer (PEN) or TEONEX (product name)
manufactured by Teijin Chemicals are more transparent than PET
plastic, is heat resistant, and has low gas permeability, water vapor
transmittance, chemical resistant, blocks ultraviolet rays and zero
flavor adsorption so it is used in place of glass and metal.
It was used for returnable bottles in Europe since it did not
break, but it is used more widely now for medicinal and cosmetic
bottles as well. When plastic is used in the place of glass bottles
or metal cans, there are strict requirement that are imposed due
to its influence on the environment and the human body. PEN
cleared all the requirement and its safety is highly appraised.
Since it is considered very safe for the human body, many
Japanese schools are using it for their plates for school meals.

IT Business
Offering a wide range of total IT solutions
such as system management and content
distribution services, we also offer GRANDIT,
a wholly Internet-based next-generation
Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software package for other companies.
PEN polymer used for school meal plates

Emergency Call®
EMC (Emergency Call) is a system developed to
inquire about employees’ safety and to secure
emergency headquarters personnel in the event
of major disasters or accidents. Presently, this system is recognized as a risk-management and prevention program for natural disasters and crimes
and is used in many private educational organizations as an “information system that protects the
safety of children.” We have also begun the
introduction of satellite mobile phones in case
public telephone service shuts down.

(1) Emergency Call

Report the disaster
Office

Report

Report together

Registered
member

Emergency call
Mobile phone, PHS,
mail, phone,
pager, fax
Office

The situation

Registration

Registered
member

Confirm users safety
(2) Confirming their Safety
EMC Outline

We are also the world’s premier manufacturer of high-purity polycarbonate
resin, the material used to make DVDs,

TEFLEX®

and continue to hold the top position in

TEFLEX, developed by the Teijin Group, is a new copolymerized
polyester film that greatly changed the existing PET film characteristics. This film makes it possible to bend PET film, which is difficult for
traditional PET films thus opening new possibilities for its usage.
For example, it is used as a substitute plate coating that
brings out the best in the metal forming process. In conventional plate coating, the disposal of solvents and waste fluids took
on a significant environmental load, but by using TEFLEX film
with a metallic luster, the production of products with a metallic
shine without using plating are possible.

the global market share for these products. We are also working to realize a system that recycles used polycarbonate resin.
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New Business Development
To create new businesses, we examined
Teijin's core competencies, information
and electronics, environment and energy,
automobiles and aircraft, and health care
to ascertain the next line of business we
should undertake.
TEFLEX used for parts on a car side mirror

Raheama®
As a countermeasure to respond to the needs of handling the heat
induction in electronic equipment with highly advanced technology, Teijin developed “Raheama”, a heat conductive carbon fiber.
Realizing that the best thermal conductivity exceeds copper
and silver in commercial radiation of heat materials, the rate of
thermal expansion was low as ceramic, but had high electrical
conduction traits, and can expect functions such as prevention
of static charge and electric wave shielding. In addition, the dispersibility of resin material is good, making it possible to design
an effective configuration of the radiation.

Heat Conductive Carbon Fiber “Raheama”
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Vision and Strategy

CSR Management System

CSR Management System Linked with Corporate Governance
Since 1999, Teijin has continued to revolutionize its management structures
and we promoted the further development of corporate governance measures and internal controls in FY2006.
The CSR management headed by the CSRO intends to incoporate these measures for all of its group companies.

and announced it in April 2007.

Corporate Governance

the SOX law. This internal control promotion project was established to orga-

Since 1999, the Teijin Group implement-

Countermeasures to Large-Scale

nize the internal control system that

ed a series of groundbreaking manage-

Acquisitions of Teijin Shares

dealt with financial reports and is head-

ment reforms, with the aims of enhancing

Teijin Limited introduced Countermeasures

ed by the CFO. Members are from the

transparency, ensuring fairness and objec-

to Large-Scale Acquisitions of Teijin

Business Auditing Office, Accounting

tivity, securing independence, and accel-

Shares (Takeover Defense Measures)

and Finance Division, Logistics Division

erating decision-making. These include

approved by shareholders to enhance

and the CIO Staff Office that promotes

the establishment of a management sys-

corporate governance, and to secure

tem and business operations best suited
for these aims.
In 2003, we published the “Corporate

•Documentation of each operation process in regards
to production, sales, purchase and accounting
•Specifying the possibility of risks that may arise for
each process
•Organizing the structure for the prevention of, or the
early detection of, any risk that may have occurred

Following the test, we have finished the

General Managers of the eight business

documentation of the all of operation

groups, CHO, CMO, CTO, CSRO

process by November and have pre-

Assistant, and General Managers of

pared an English version of the docu-

PR&IR Office, Legal Office and Business

mentation for overseas.

Auditing Office. There are five panels

We had the kickoff at the core com-

under the CSR committee where we

panies in December 2006 and have grad-

work on specific CSR issues as shown in

From June 2006, Teijin Techno Products

ually proceeded to other domestic and

a chart on page 9.

the entire group’s IT strategy issues. The

which is a central company in the High

overseas group companies.

and improve the corporate value of the

scope of internal control includes valida-

Performance Fibers Business Group,

company and the common interests of

tion of the operation, reliability of the

conducted a pilot test with the follow-

the shareholders.

financial report, observing legal matter

ing objectives:

At the Group CSR Staff Subcommittee,
we discuss CSR issues not dealt by the

CSR Promotion Activities

four Subcommittees, such as human
resources and labor, procurement, distrib-

Governance Guide 2003” to state clearly

pertaining to operation and securing

Under the CSRO (Chief Social Responsibility

ution and contribution to society with

our views.

property, but for this particular project,

Officer: The Representative Vice President

members from related holding company’s

is appointed) who acts as the CEO, the

staff functions. The CSR Staff Office over-

•Creating models to be used when the project expands
to the whole group

Teijin Group’s CSR Management is pro-

sees the entire group’s compliance and

moted in the entire group. The CSR

risk management activities, management

•Confirmation of the adequacy of the progress methods
when the project expands

Committee chaired by the CSRO is estab-

of security export control, and the promo-

lished and discusses important CSR

tion of the entire group’s activities for

•Confirmation of work volume and man-hour

issues. The committee is comprised of

contribution to society.

In correspondence with the enforce-

Promotion of Internal Control

ment of the later company law and rein-

The Teijin Group started the internal

forcement of the internal control, we

control promotion project in April 2006

performed a review and a partial revision

to correspond to the Japanese version of

we will be looking into “reliability of the
financial report.”

For more information, to the “Corporate Governance Guide” section on
our website

The Teijin Group's Corporate Governance System

•Acquisition of the documentation method by the project members

Teijin Group’s CSR Management System

Aiming for New Challenges in Environmental Management
CSRO

Governance System
Majority of members are external

Shareholders’ Meeting

Board of Directors
10 members
(of which 3 are external)

TRM Committee
(CEO,CSO,CSRO,CTO,CHO)

Environment, Safety and Health Office

Holding Company System

CEO*1
CSO*2
CSRO*3
CTO*4
CMO*5
CFO*6
CHO*7
CIO*8

Group CSR Committee

The 7 Business Groups

Advisory Board
Nomination and
Remuneration Committee

Group Board of Auditors

Group Compliance & Risk Management Subcommittee
With the CSR Staff Office as its secretariat, it states the responsibility of each
group company’s compliance and risk management as well as manages and
operates their total activities by appointing a person in charge of these
activities.

Group ESH* Subcommittee
To manage and promote environmental, disaster prevention, safety and
health issues for all group companies by appointing a person in charge at
each companies with the ESH Office as its secretariat.

Group PL and Quality Assurance Subcommittee
To manage and operate activities by appointing a person in charge of PL
Quality Assurance for all group companies with the ESH Office as its
secretariat.

Board of Auditors
5 members
(of which 3 are external)

CSR Staff Office

Transparency/Fairness
Speed/Independency

Group Security Export Control Conference
Together with the CSR staff office, operate and manage all developments of
the group companies

*1: Chief Executive Officer
*2: Chief Strategy Officer
*3: Chief Social Responsibility Officer
*4: Chief Technology Officer
*5: Chief Marketing Officer
*6: Chief Financial Officer
*7: Chief Human Resources Officer
*8: Chief Information Officer

Group CSR Staff Subcommittee
With the CSR office as its secretariat, the subcommittees are comprised of all
the staff managers of the following divisions: Human Resources, Labor,
Procurement/Distribution, Technology, PR IR, Marketing, Legal, Intellectual
Property, Business Audit, Environment, Safety.

In last year’s report, we made an appeal

improving safety management and disaster

for the importance of basic CSR activi-

prevention activities as part of their every-

the new challenges we face for

ties, such as business ethics, compliance,

day business activities.

“Environmental Management” that is to

ESH (Environment, Safety and Health), PL

Next, I would like to report on the

In addition, I would like to remark on

begin in 2007. This is an attempt to fulfill

and quality assurance and this past year,

results of our expansive activities that

our promises of “Human Chemistry,

we put our efforts into strengthening

reflect CSR in human resources and labor

Human Solutions” at the three fields

these issues.

policies, purchasing and distribution policy.

which is, 1) Environmental Conservation,

As written in the “CSR Report” I feel that

2) environmentally friendly design and 3)

decrease the frequency rate of injuries with

we were able to positively proceed with

environmental business. We would like

lost days and the number of occurrences of

our activities with work life balance poli-

to try to achieve an ideal situation as an

serious accidents and disaster damage.

cies, diversity, a large-scale revision of re-

environmentally advanced business, so

However, a fire erupted in December of

employment policies for those over 60 age

we hope that you will keep a close eye

last year at the Komatsu Plant of Teijin

and in retirement, reconfirmation of our

on our future endeavors.

Modern Yarn Co., Ltd. Although no one

policy on non-regular labor forces, as well

was hurt, there was damage to the build-

as CSR procurements.

As one of the results, we were able to

ing and some equipment and machinery

May 2007

Thirdly, in regards to “selective CSR

leading to extensive damage to the group

activities” (social contribution), in coopera-

company’s business activities. Taking this

tion with external NPOs, we were able to

as an opportunity, we once more returned

start events of “Nature Observation” and

to the basic principle of “safety first” and

“Bird Watching for Beginners.” We hope

take action to make sure that the entire

that leaders will emerge from participants

group worked together on checking and

of these volunteer activities.

Takayuki Katayama
Representative Vice President
Chief Social Responsibility Officer

*ESH: Environment, Safety and Health
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Vision and Strategy

Midterm CSR Plans and Self Evaluation for 2006

To Further Improve CSR Management
We conducted a self-evaluation of our implemented activities based on the CSR Midterm Plan established in FY2006.
By examining our results of the past year, the issues that needed to be solved by the Teijin Group became clear.

Teijin Group's Midterm CSR Plans and Evaluation
Classification

Midterm Goals

Corporate Governance

Enhancing Corporate Governance and Handling Ordinances

Common CSR

Understanding the demands of society and applying it in our management
Promotion of CSR Education
Cooperation with relevant departments in group companies
Domestic Corporate Ethics Activities

Basic CSR

Corporate Ethics/Compliance

Risk Management

ESH*

Management of hazardous chemical substances

PL/Quality
Assurance

Human Resources and Labor

11

Enhancing CSR Education including overseas group companies
Promotion of cooperation with relevant divisions within the group
Publicize and infiltrate Japan edition of revised standard of conduct

P33-34

P21-22

Chemical Substance Management: Drafted the revision of management guideline, reduced the amount of discharge into the environment

B

Establishment and the coming into effect of management guidelines. Promotion
of the amount of discharge into the environment reduction activity

P23

Industrial Waste Management: Promotion of zero emission in Japan, Zero emission achieved at the Matsuyama Plant
Prevention of Land and underground water contamination: The construction of purification system at the Osaka
Research Center has finished. Monitoring is on going
Formulation of management guidelines for the prevention of land and underground water contamination
Green Procurement: Deliberation of the management standards for the regulation of chemical substances for
CSR Procurement
Development of awareness of Environmental Issues: Promotion of environmental review by E-Learning and
implementation of Eco Marathon 2006
Prevention of disasters and serious accidents at high-risk facilities (0 cases)
Establish Teijin group Chemical Accident Prevention specialist team, Form support system for disaster prevention

B
A

Increase of the number of factories which achieve zero emission in Japan
Thoroughness of a contamination control management guideline

P24
P24

B

Promotion of management through CSR Procurement management

P41

A

P20,22

Correction of gaps in disaster prevention ability within groups

Prevention of disaster and serious accidents for the entire group (1 case: A fire accident occured at Teijin Modern
Yarn Komatsu Plant)
Finished developing the Group Disaster Prevention Guideline

C
A

Promotion of disaster prevention diagnoses

Made improvement plans for disaster prevention checklist
Finished setting disaster prevention mini diagnoses standard
Target of the frequency rate of injuries with lost days: Under 0.5 for 2006
Conducted a guidance on occupational safety by visiting to factories
Thoroughness of operational risk assessment
Promotion for the substitution of semi-friable asbestos-contatining materials (Target: March 2008)
Continue health examination for asbestos for retired employees
Identified the risks of hazardous chemical substances and promoted the countermeasures to the risks

A
A
A
B
B
B
A
B

Promotion of mental health care activities
Efforts for passive smoking control (Completed March 2007 for domestic companies)
Promotion for prevention activities for lifestyle related diseases
Preparation for review of PL and QA Assessment for main products on the market
Guidance for establishment of PL and QA Unit System for the group companies located in Asian Area

A
A
B
A
B

Compliance with REACH (Establishment of the expert subcommittee for compliance with REACH)
Disclosure of information of serious accident and defect, and addition of criterion concerning product recall
Investigation of actual overtime work and guidance and counseling for employees working long hours
Promoted male employees to take parental leave. Expanded shorter working hour system for childcare
Independent Career Formation: Implement career challenge system
Observe 30% of the hiring for new graduates of female employees, continue nurturing management level employees
Employment of the elderly and the disabled: Expansion of the system for re-employment after retirement

A
A
B
A
A
A
B

Proper employment for non-full time employees: Investigate current situation and confirm its accuracy
Enhanced checking procedure of expense sheets and assess system operations
Developed DB system for chemical substance management
Disclosed basic policies and flow of transaction on the HP
Publicized environmental standards for client
Developed and test a CRS questionnaire system for client
Created a common detailed program for contributing to society. Implement“Enjoying Nature club”(Nature
Observation /Bird Watching for Beginners)

B
B
A
A
B
A
A

Collected activity results from group companies
Implement leader workshops for“Enjoying Nature Club”

C
B

Promotion of campaign activities such as Eco Marathon 2007 and other global
environment issues
Analyze accidents and follow up for the prevention for recurrence
Disaster prevention management and technical training by the Teijin group
Chemical Accident Prevention specialist team and the promotion of disaster
prevention measures support activities
Activities arising from the experience of the fire at the Teijin Modern Yarn
Komatsu Plant (Horizontal Development)
Establishment of group fire prevention management guideline by the fire prevention enhancement specialist section
Trial and revision of a new disaster prevention checklist
Start of disaster prevention mini diagnoses
Target of the frequency rate of injuries with lost days: Under 0.3 for 2007
Conducting a guidance on occupational safety continually by visiting to factories
Thorough continuation of operational risk assessment
Promotion for the substitution of semi-friable asbestos-contatining materials (target: March 2008)
Continue health examination for asbestos-related illness in retired employees
To identify the risks of hazardous chemical substances and promote the countermeasures to the risks
Promotion of mental health care activities(improve stress judgment, etc.)
Efforts for passive smoking control (Overseas: December 2007)
Institutionalize specific health examination and specialized guidance for health issues
Review of PL and QA Assessment for main products on the market
Guidance for establishment of PL and QA Unit System for the group companies
located in Asian Area
REACH (Investigation of supply chain, preparation for pre-registration)
Review for the Regulations for PL and QA Assessment, etc.
Implement new vacation acqisition policies
Implement the expansion of work place freedom
Implement education for carrier development
Continue with 30% employment for new graduates
Expand re-employment system after retirement, Investigate situation of current
disabled employment
Continue to investigate current situation and confirm adequateness
Improve system and infiltrate operational rules
Establish chemical substances management DB
Link CSR Related system and ERP System Backbone
Publicize environmental standard for supplier and support with its implementation
Implement CSR questionnaire for supplier and evaluate them
Expand and promote“Enjoying Nature Club”(nature observation group/bird
watching group)
Implement“Greenery and Stomata Preservation Activities.”
Test trials of the overseas forestation project
Examining the mechanism which can propel activities at a regional level
Expand and reinforce leader workshops
Examine the mechanism, which can promote volunteer activities by employees

Promotion of CSR Procurement
Deliberation of the adaptation of management of chemical substances
Promotion of environmental education
Promotion of energy conservation campaign
Disaster prevention measures for high-risk facilities

Target goal for the frequency rate of injuries with lost days: Under 0.3 by 2007
Thoroughness of operation risk assessment
Conducting safety guidance by visiting to factories
Promotion for the substitution of friable and semi-friable asbestos-contatining materials
Continue health examination for asbestos for retired employees
Identifying the risks of hazardous chemical substances and promotion of the countermeasures to the risks

Implementing mental health care
Efforts for passive smoking control
Promote the prevention of lifestyle-related diseases
Prevention of PL-related Accidents and Serious Quality Claims

Promotion of mental health care activities
Domestic: March 2007 Overseas: December 2007
Promotion of the education for lifestyle related diseases and health guidance
Embeddedness of the PL/QA Unit System activities
Development of PL/QA Unit System activities for overseas group companies
Clarification of the quality of purchased goods and the use of products, and provision of information to customers
Reinforcement and Maintaining regulations and standards

Enhance employee’s work life balance

Handling the declining birth rate and measures for an aging society
Expanding the volunteer system
Recruitment of female employees
Recruitment of local employees overseas
Consideration of employment for the elderly and the disabled

Consideration for Diversity

B
A
A

Promotion of GHG Reduction Project and follow up

Targets on CO2 reduction in domestic group: Compared to FY1990, reduce by 10% or more by 2010
Promotion of energy conservation at the office
Promotion of measures to mitigate global warming in distribution area
Compliance with new regulations
Enhancement of risk management system for chemical substances
Targets on reduction of discharge into the environment :Compared to FY2005, reduce by 30% or more by 2011
Targets on reduction of non-efficient-use waste :Compared to FY2005, reduce by 50% or more by 2011
Promotion of zero emission for domestic groups
Promotion of resource conservation

Measures against Asbestos Issues

P13-16,29,
47-48

B

Prevention of Global Warming

Health

Decision of CSR Self Evaluation standards

P26

Environment

Promotion of the prevention of industrial accidents

P9-10

Expansion and practice implementation of EMC (emergency contact) system
Continue to practice responding to risk
Begin assessment for overseas group companies
Continue regular domestic and overseas workshop
Continue regular holdings and expansion of holding division

Systemization of ESH Management Policies and Guidelines and Reorganization of the Management Structure
Enhancement of the collection system of ESH related regulation information
Promotion of local risk communication

Safety

Building a corresponding system for JSOX law within the main domestic companies

A
A
B
A
A

Start from the head office functions and to expand to business groups gradually

Enforcement of ESH Management

Improve the entire group’s disaster prevention ability

A
A
A

More thorough publicity through group companies
Promotion and management of critical risks

Drafting a BCP (Business Continuity Plan)

Disaster
Prevention

Launch of JSOX related project by way of establishing internal control group
Implementation of the reconsideration of the Governacne Guide 2003
Start up environmental management research workshop. Receive third party opinions from external specialists
and publish it in our CSR Report. Implemented stakeholders dialogue
During the education of corporate ethics done according to ranks, this was implemented by the intranet (4 times)
A meeting was hold with the human resource division (4 times) and procurement division (3 times) to clarify issues
Deliberated at the CSR Staff Subcommittee and Compliance Risk Management Subcommittee. Approved by the
board of directors. It corresponds to CSR requests and revision in the law
E-Learning, workshop by rank and an entire company workshop were implemented for domestic companies.
Hand out standard codes of conduct for each country for our overseas groups but education is still lacking
Opened a client support desk on the web and display posters in 265 places in Japan
An extraction of 2860 risks from all the group companies. Selected the important risks down for the holding
company to manage
Settled on BCP plan regarding the head office funcions
Implementation of risk handling training by holding company executives and Group Company presidents
Revision of assessment regulations regarding ESH
ESH Training Begins (South-East Asia: Third time, China: First time)
Promotion of periodic local risk communication activities (Matsuyama, Tokuyama, Tohomishima, Gifu,
Cordlei Shimane)
Organized the liaison meeting for promotion of GHG(Green House Gases) reduction. Intensive reduction project

Thorough education of corporate ethics for overseas group companies

Common ESH

Raising Awareness of Global Environmental Issues

Schedule of Main Implemented Items

B

Appropriate management of the group companies at a global standard
Promotion and management of risk analysis at all domestic and overseas group companies

Green Procurement of Raw Material

Reference
Page

Self Evaluation

A
A

Infiltrating and promoting education for each country’s standard code of conduct

Operation of hotlines
Risk Management Activities

Waste Management

Selective CSR

Education of corporate ethics, environment and other important CSR topics
Cooperation with the divisions of human resources and labor, procurement, distribution and other business groups
Implementing and promoting education of the revised edition of the Code of Conduct and Standards of Conduct

Overseas Corporate Ethics Activities

Management of Chemical Substances

Expansive CSR

Compliance with JSOX Laws
Periodic reconsideration of governance regulations
Selecting issues at the periodic stakeholders dialogue

Goals and Challenges for FY2007

Achievements for FY2006
Achievement Contents and Results

Purchasing and Distribution

Proper management of purchases and distribution within the group
Appropriate support and requests for the supply chain

Prevention of illegal transactions
Audit, training and the formulation of guidelines for suppliers regarding social standards
Audit, training and formulation of guidelines for suppliers regarding environmental standards

Activities for Contributions to
Society

Common Group Activities

Promotion and creation of a common group program

Support activities for group companies
Support employee volunteer activities

Supporting activities implement in a community level as a holding company
Promotion of educating and developing volunteers and helping to nurture volunteer leaders

A
A

P34

P25-26

P27

P28

P35-36

P40
P39

P41-42

P43-46

*ESH: Environment, Safety, Health

Self Evolution A: Achieved Goal B: Roughly achieved goal C: Inadequate
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Highlight 2006

Feature: Promotion of “ECO-CIRCLE®”

Aim for a recycle-based society
Teijin’s “ECO-CIRCLE®”

Stakeholder Dialogue
On 14 March 2007, we invited five specialists on
environmental issues, along with five representives from the Teijin Group to open our dialog
with stakeholders. In particular, this meeting

In 1992, the Teijin Group established the “Global Environmental Charter” utilizing chemical technology to create
business models for the compatibility of both environmental and financial issues. One of the models was “ECO-CIRCLE,”
which allows polyester products to be converted back to its raw material, and the raw material is used for new products.

included a panel discussion of Teijin’s ECO-CIRCLE recycyling system, which was relevant to the
theme of promoting a recycling-oriented society.

We are contributing to the realization of a sustainable society by completely recycling these materials.

To increase the recycling of polyester

to stress that this material “should not be thrown
away as garbage.”

The significance of the development of “ECO-CIRCLE”

from burning materials is added when it concerns the

Chairman Oshibu (abbreviated hereafter): I feel

Umeda: If we consider the increase in volume of

Teijin Group’s development of the world’s first chemical

depression effect of global warming of CO2. So, with 1

it is important to greatly expand the scope of

material that needs to be processed, we not only

recycling technology for polyester allows polyester fibers

ton of polyester, it is possible to reduce CO2 by approxi-

Teijin’s “ECO-CIRCLE“ as a business model. In

have to consider B2B (Business-to-Business) recy-

and PET bottles to chemically decompose and be convert-

mately 3.2 tons.

order to do this, I think the panel needs to look

cling that is at the core of ECO-CIRCLE, but we

About 80% of reduction is estimated compared with

ed into new polyester raw materials equal in quality to
those made from petroleum.
According to the Ministry of Economy, Trade, and

at the way society is organized and how it

also have to include B2C (Business-to-Consumer)

the case when raw polyester material is produced from

behaves in regard to recycling. Do you have

recycling as well.

petroleum by the reduction effect of the energy.

ideas on this?

Industry’s 2001 Fiber industrial activation measure investi-

Hattori: We should try to wear clothes for as long as

Enhancing the appeal to ordinary consumers

gation, in Japan, 1.74 million tons of fiber was buried or

Aiming toward activities which reaches in the consumer

possible, based on the 3Rs (Reduce, Reuse, and

burned. The Teijin Group believes that by recycling these

For those companies that approve the ECO-CIRCLE, the

Recycle). Unlike PET bottles, which have a short life

fibers, we move one step closer to contributing more to

TEIJIN Group has those companies register as an ECO-CIR-

from consumption to disposal, in most households,

Teijin: For example, in the case of Teijin’s B2B recycling,

build a sustainable society.

CLE member, and we cooperate to develop, commercial-

clothes are worn until they cannot be worn anymore

we just need to talk to their business partners, but whom

ize, retrieve and recycle products that answers the

and thrown out; so it is difficult to collect them.

should we speak to about B2C recycling.

LCA Evaluation of recycling Polyester material

customers needs for products that are considerate to the

However, for uniforms and other clothes that are only

Hosoda: In addition to enlightening consumers of the

The LCA evaluation of “ECO-CIRCLE” regarding the

global environment. This movement is now expanding into

worn for fixed periods of time, it should be possible

merits of recycling, it is also important to improve the

preservation of natural resources was that it can expect

the recycling of uniforms, underwear, train seats, train or

to collect some of them. Another issue is that con-

labeling for polyester products to increase consumer’s

the reduction of crude oil and natural gas by using used

bus passes and other products. In the future, we hope to

sumers tend to put greater value on design than on

awareness of the need to separate these products from

polyester products as raw materials. For example, by hav-

expand our “ECO-CIRCLE” system to general consumers.

environmental considerations. In order to persuade

other waste. We also need to think about how we can

consumers to purchase ECO-CIRCLE products, we

best explain the flow for the separation of these products.

ing the “ECO-CIRCLE” in full operations, it is possible to

Not only do we consider the environment for product

reduce 39 thousand tons of crude oil and 24 million Nm3

development, we cannot forget the views and opinions of

need to provide some incentive for them to do so.

Hattori: The collection of polyester is inefficient. We need

of natural gas in one year.

the consumer, where we will develop products that will

Sato: For most consumers, it is difficult to persuade

to consider how we make it easier to extract polyester

emphasize an additional value of functionality and design

them of the merits of recycling clothes. Rather than

from existing recycling routes. For example, if there is clear

material (DMT) from petroleum, it is possible to reduce

so that our customers will purchase these products with

saying “recycle clothes”, it may be more effective

labeling about separation for recycling agencies, then it

the CO2 by 50% and about 80% when CO2 produced

an “ECO-CIRCLE” incentive.

Compared to when manufacturing raw polyester

Highlight 2006
Feature: Promotion of“ECO-CIRCLE®”
Aim for a recycle-based society
Teijin’s “ECO-CIRCLE ®”

should be possible to use existing routes.
Sato: As you can see from this LCA (Life Cycle
Assessment) graph, even if we only eliminate the polyester
from waste that is incinerated, we can reduce CO2 emis-

Consideration for how society is
organized and behaves

Top: Collection box outside US’s outdoor
goods and clothes manufacturer,
Patagonia
Center: Uniforms recycled by ECO-CIRCLE
were used for the “Teijin Soccer School”
Bottom: With the aim of reducing shopping bags, we have provided Eco Bags
for member corporations and spread
awareness of ECO-CIRCLE activities to
consumers

ECO-CIRCLE System
The conventional
system of using
polyester material from
oil will be slowly
phased out

Oil

Polyester
Material
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Hattori: The problem is that unlike the disposal of PET

2 Recovery Network
Clothes
PET
Bottle

Teijin Fibers Limited New
Material Recycling Plant
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effecting the quality of products.”

1 Cost

Fiber

3 Creation of appealing products
4 Legal issues, etc

Participants from NPOs
Representative from the EcoDesign
Promotion Network

HIROAKI OSHIBU(Chairman)
Usage by customer

Recovery of
used products

*”ECO-CIRCLE” received the 2005 Good Design Award for its
role in contributing to a recycling-oriented society.

this will not mean a reduction in quality. We should point
out to consumers that this“reduces CO2 emission without

Main issues of“ECO-CIRCLE”

Film

sions by 50%. The other point we need to stress is that

Graduate of Keio University’s Faculty of
Law. Joined Fuji Xerox Co., Ltd. in 1963.
Retired in 2002 after serving as Environment
and Product Safety Manager which involved
dealing with environmental issues etc.
Currently a regular adviser to the Green
Purchasing Network, vice-chairman of the
Japanese committee of ISO/IECJTC1 SC28,
and the Environmental Management
System (EMS) Auditor, etc.

bottles or empty cans, the recycling of fiber is not regarded as a social problem, so consumers are not aware that
fiber is included in garbage.
Oshibu: If there a way to raise the awareness of consumers, who are the users of these product, of this
problem. Then, we can use that to strengthen legal
requirements.
Sato: It is important to get consumers to think about the
environment when buying clothes. For example, by includ-
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ing environmental information on the label tags on
clothes, or through a campaign similar to the Japanese
government’s Team Minus 6% campaign.

Working for the enactment of a
“Fiber Recycling Law” that covers
imported products

imported from China. Working out how we can
get China involved in helping to resolve this issue
is a major consideration.
Teijin: This is an issue that cannot be resolved by
Teijin alone, but requires the involvement of industry as a whole.
Hosoda: As a national strategy, we can consider the

Highlight 2006
Feature: Promotion of“ECO-CIRCLE®”
Aim for a recycle-based society
Teijin’s “ECO-CIRCLE®”

costs, it should be possible to get consumers to

Creating a recycling system that also covered
imported products would be great

accept this idea. Since Teijin is a upstream company, I
would like to see it cooperate with clothing stores
and shopping malls to communicate this message

Importance of cooperation with similar
industries and retailers
Oshibu: The vast majority of fiber products are

increasing awareness, and reducing transportation

more directly to consumers.
Hattori: I feel it is important for Teijin to expand its
Keio University
Professor of Economics

Eiji Hosoda
Graduate of Keio University’s Faculty of
Economics Specialist in environment-economy studies and economic theory. Currently
studying the balance of the ARTERIAL economy and VENOUS economy. Serving on various academic societies studying
environment-economy and economics, and
the environment. Author of“The Goods and
Bads of Economics” published by TOYO
KEIZAI Inc., and other books.

innovative fiber-to-fiber recycling system to the whole
industry. It is also a question of persuading consumers to choose environmentally friendly products,

Lecturer in engineering science at Osaka University,
Graduate School of Engineering Science

and to understand the significance of the ECO-CIR-

Yasushi Umeda

CLE system. I hope that Teijin will introduce advances

Graduate of, and PhD in engineering from University of
Tokyo, Faculty of Engineering. Studying how eco-design
can be used to produce products that are environmentally
friendly, and serving on panels and committees advising
industry Author of“The Inverse Manufacturing
Handbook” published by Maruzen, and other books.

that help the environment, not only now but also in
the future, and hope to see a constructive exchange
of views between industry and NPOs, despite their

introduction of a “Fiber Recycling Law” for imported

different viewpoints.

products. This could be done by applying a recycling

Hosoda: First of all, it is important to decide on the

fee to all companies, including importers. This amount

basic concept. For example, when promoting the 3Rs,

including recovery and delivery, of recycled materi-

could all be considered as a recycling charge. Raw

we need to consider how this can be positioned so

al. At the moment, Teijin is taking a lead in this

material producers who possess recycling technology

Sato: What is needed is a campaign to promote the

that it appeals to consumers. Next, there is a need for

area, but on a national level some legal procedures

would process their own products for free, but process

image of a responsible society. For example, a cam-

a methodology and data to help people implement

will need to be implemented. For example, a revi-

those of other companies for a fee. In this way, raw

paign that promotes a social awareness for material

this within a business.

sion could be made to the Law for Promotion of

material producers could fulfill their social responsibili-

that encompasses long use, the reuse, and finally the

Also, for a raw material producer it would be helpful

Effective Utilization of Resources to encourage the

ty, while also completing their EPR (Extended Producer

recycling of material.

to view this from a manufacturer’s perspective. With

recycling of fibers.

Responsibility) as a business that can coexist with the

Hosoda: The long use and reuse of material of is

the realization that 85% of imports come from

Oshibu: Implementing each of these recommen-

environment. Not only that, it would help Japan’s fiber

important, but in the end it is Teijin’s responsibility to

China, the distributors bringing these fiber products

dations from the specialists on the panel may be

industry to prosper. By the way, do you know which

recycle material. If a company reduces waste as much

into Japan should bear some responsibility for recy-

difficult, but I would like to see them imple-

fields use polyester the most?

as possible, it cannot but help business and the envi-

cling them. The EU is pursuing this strategy.

mented over time.

Teijin: Uniforms, sportswear, school PE garments

ronment to coexist.

Connected with the basic concept, mentioned earlier,

(jerseys), etc. Ladies black formal wear is usually

Oshibu: These ideas cost money. Are there any

I don’t think anybody can object to the statement“

made of polyester. Also, fleecewear and linings tend

ideas on how we can reduce this cost?

working as a business while protecting the environ-

be made of polyester. Cutting edge dustproof cloth-

Umeda: While we need to constantly appeal to con-

ment is best.”

ing, which has to have a fine mesh, also uses ultra-

sumers, companies need to start with cooperation

fine polyester fabric.

with other companies in the same industry and also

ent companies in the same industry and clothing

Teijin: As for how we can best collect this material,

need to approach fiber recycling agents.

manufacturers is important. Through this vertical

we think it is important for Teijin to work for the

Hattori: It is difficult to get consumers to change

cooperation it should be possible to create a net-

rapid introduction of a system that encourages retail-

their behavior just on an idea. We need a way of

work that can solve the various problems involved,

ers to recycle material in the future.

explaining to people in simple terms that by recycling

In the end, joint coordination between differ-

fiber, we can avoid using oil.
Oshibu: Finally, could I ask each of address a few
words towards Teijin.

Since fiber has not become a social issue, consumers
are unaware of the amount of waste fiber.

Umeda: As a raw materials producer, introducing
such a system would be very welcome. I would like
to see Teijin set an example of how this could be

Successfully convincing consumers
that recycling does not mean a loss
of quality is important

in this field. The aspects that struck home for us,

you set up a recovery system that includes imported

was our lack of consideration for the consumer’s

products. By pursuing a pioneering strategy, in the
same way that the recycling of cars and home appliances is done, I am sure this will be profitable for

Misako Hattori

the future.

Began campaigning on water pollution and waste issues
in 1987. Established Gomi Kankyo 21 in 1997.
Contributor to Japanese monthlies, such as Gekkan
Haikibutsu (The Waste) and Chiho Jichi Shokuin Kenshu
(Training for Local Government Employees). Author of
“Chikyu-no-Mirai to Gomi Gakushu” (Study of Waste and
The Future of the Earth) published by SAELA SHOBO, and
“Gomishori-no-okaneha Darega Harau-noka” (Who Will
Pay for Processing Garbage?) published in collaboration
with Godo-shuppan.

Sato: For general consumers this is not the first time
they have been asked to recycle chemicals, and it is
just a question of finding a means of successfully convincing them that this does not mean any loss of
quality. By cooperating with the industry as a whole,

We have heard various views on constructing a
recycling society from some Japanese specialists

achieved. On the other hand, I would also like to see

Environment Journalist
Vice-chairman of the NPO Gomi Kankyo Vision 21
(Waste & Environment Vision 21)

Results of the stakeholder dialogue

Green Purchasing Network
Managing Director and Chief of Secretariat

Hiroyuki Sato
Graduate of Nagoya University’s Faculties of
Law and Economics. Specialist in purchasing
of environmentally friendly products, environmental labeling, and environmental
communication. Part-time lecturer at Tokyo
Zokei University. Also a member and director of various associations. Author
of“Environmental Labeling” published in
collaboration with The Japan Environmental
Management Association for Industry
(JEMAI), and other books.

viewpoint, the need to increase society’s understanding of our ECO-CIRCLE recycling system,
and the need for the industry as a whole to
make a stronger approach to recycling.
Although this is a serious problem, the opinions
and ideas we received through this dialogue will
be very useful for our future efforts.

Participants from the Teijin
Group
(as of 14 March 2007)
Akihiro Suzuoka
CTO Assistant Executive Director
for the Teijin Group and Director
of Teijin Fibers Limited
Naoki Arai
Managing Director for the Teijin
Group
Takao Kawai
Director
Kazuhiro Sato
General Manager, Raw
Materials and Polymer Sales
Dept., Teijin Fibers Limited
Yuichiro Ikeda
Team Leader, Eco-Operations
Promotion Team. Teijin Fibers
Limited

Stakeholder Dialogue
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Highlight 2006

News Flash

The Contents of Important Report Item are as Below
We received high praises from society regarding our CSR activities
but we also had our share of incidents and accidents.
We will introduce various happenings under our FY2006 Teijin Group’s CSR activities

Revision of the Japanese version of
the Standards of Conduct

CEO Nagashima giving a lecture about “Equal
employment opportunities for men and women”
at the Tokyo Labor Bureau

Lohas Club and the sale of Eco Bag begins

has stated that “for employees, practicing CSR is practicing our

The Teijin Group has been actively promoting female employees’

Through such activity, we wanted everyone to have fun while

received the “National Occupation Safety and Health Award”

corporate philosophy and corporate code of conduct.” Looking over

activities from the past. Our achievements were recognized and in

raising awareness of global environmental issues and to con-

which is a safety award in Thailand. The Ministry of Labor of the

our corporate code of conduct for FY2005, we took a second look

June 2006, CEO Nagashima was asked by the Tokyo Labor Bureau to

tribute to the promotion of the action

Thai Government evaluates a local company’s ESH (Environmental,

at the contents of our recent CSR imperatives. For FY2006, the

lecture about “equal employment opportunity for men and women.”

plan, “Let’s reduce CO2 through

Safety and Health) policies and work environment and awards it

Regarding the Midterm CSR Management Plan, the Teijin Group

Teijin Fiber began the sales of “My Design Eco Bag x ECOCIRCLE” together with the Lohas Club from June 2006.

Two fiber group companies in Thailand have
received Thailand’s Safety Award
Teijin Polyester Limited (TPL) and Teijin Limited(Thailand) (TJT) have

contents of the corporate Standards of Conduct (established in

He introduced past activities such as the process on how

shopping and garbage” of the pre-

to the most outstanding company. TPL as won this award for five

1998) was revised in which it reconsidered the conduct level of

female activities promotion began and the promotion by the CEO

vention of global warming led by the

consecutive years and TJT for three.

executives and employees in detail, and incorporated all necessary

of female activities as part of the corporate strategy. He received

Ministry of the Environment titled

items as CSR and made an official public announcement.

many questions after the lecture from the participants and the

“Team Minus 6% ”Portions of the

entire seminar was a success.

sales of the Eco Bag will be donated

In April 2007, we handed out the corporate ethics handbook
(Japan version) that included parts of the revised corporate code

to environmental NGO and NPO activ-

of conduct and standards of conduct to all our group employees.

ities through the Lohas Club.

The newly incorporated contents from CSR perspectives as follows.
• Expand the sustainment of the environment,
disaster prevention, safety and health to procurement (supply chain)

Japanese and Chinese government and private
sector members visit the “Bottle to Bottle” recycling facilities

• Cooperation and understanding with local
communities
• Honest handling of stakeholders opinions and
reports, prohibition of power harassment
• Support individual development of knowledge, improvement of work-life balance
• Prohibition of political donation

Representatives from The Japan Chemical Fibers Association,
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry and the Commercial

Teijin Fiber Matsuyama Plant was authorized as an
“Outstanding Recycling Plant”

Affairs Section of the Chinese Government visited Teijin Fiber

In February 2007, Teijin Fibers Matsuyama Plant was authorized as

trade and investment go smoothly and to aim toward the healthy

an “Outstanding Recycling Plant.” This system recognizes plants

development of the chemical industry for both countries as it was

On May 21, 2006, through our group company Infocom, a per-

and businesses that are actively tackling recycling and controlling

done as part of “Japanese-

sonal computer with 110,000 personal data information was lost.

the production of waste materials and will be a role model that

Chinese Chemical Government

We immediately notified our clients and the police to report the

will contribute to the recycling society in Ehime Prefecture. Since

Discussions.” The visit was very

loss and held a press conference to apologize to all those

the Matsuyama Plant uses a “fiber to fiber” recycling method,

enthusiastic with many questions

involved. The computer that was lost had a complicated login

they play a major role in the recycling society where they continu-

regarding equipment and opera-

password so as of yet; there are no reports of any illegal transac-

ously circulate recyclable resources.

tional technology being asked.

tions or usage of the information.

• Compensation for employee’s inventions

Reference http://www.teijin.co.jp/english/eco/eco05.html

The 16th Global Environment Awards
Awarded the Corporate Excellency Award chosen
by the Global Environment Committee

Tokuyama Plant’s“Bottle-to-Bottle”recycling facilities. This is to
make the relationship of China and Japan’s chemical substance

Teijin received the “Corporate Excellency Award chosen by the

protection are ranked as the most important management issue

Awards. This award aims for the co-existing of the global environare making a contribution to the realization of a sustainable, recy-

op a chemical recycling technology for polyester and was

SRI Index Employment Situation
As of May 2007, the Teijin Group has adopted both the

of ISMS (Information Security Management System) and privacy

In March 2006, Teijin’s Iwakuni Plant and Teijin Fibers’ Tokuyama

“FTSE4Good” and “Ethibel Sustainability Index.” We have also

mark authentication. Safety measures, through the education of

Plant were authorized as a “Yamaguchi Prefecture Eco Factory.”

adopted the “Morningstar Socially Responsible Investment

employees and the handling information are also enforced.

This system recognizes plants and businesses producing results in

Index” as well.

their recycling and industrial waste materials reduction process.

awarded for our activities in

The two plants awarded this time were praised for their contribu-

the recycling of PET bottles

tion to a system for separating garbage, recycling and the effec-

and fiber products.

tive use of non-effective use waste and other items.
Chairman Okitsu receiving the award
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with a full time organization to handle the details as well as audit-

Two plants were authorized as the ”Yamaguchi
Prefecture Eco Factory”

cling-oriented society. Teijin
was one of the first to devel-

The loss of a personal computer with personal data

At Infocom, information security and personal information

Global Environment Committee” at the 16th Global Environment
ment and industrial development and is given to corporations that

Left: Mr. Somwant, TJT Plant Manager Center: Mr. Kubo, President
Right: Mr. Chumpol, TPL Plant Manager

ing by external organizations for the acquiring of the certification

However, we have taken the seriousness of the loss of the
computer to heart and have re-examined related policies and are
working diligently on preventive measures for the entire Infocom
Group’s employees through education and raising awareness and
reinforcing security for handling work related computers as well
as reinforcing internal audits.
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Environment and Safety Report

ESH Management

The Environment, Disaster Prevention, Safety and Health are
Integrated and Managed in Organized Systems
In accordance with our corporate philosophy, we have determined the Teijin Group Global Environmental Charter,
Activity Goals and Basic Policies on ESH. The Group ESH* Subcommittee has established an integral management concerning the environment, disaster prevention, safety and health issues. We will periodically audit the ESH activities and
we will continue to improve the system.

The Teijin Group Global Environmental Charter

Group ESH Management
Organizations
The Teijin Group has specified the “Teijin
Group Global Environmental Charter,” the
“Teijin Group’s Global Environmental

(Established December 1992)

To fulfill the Teijin Group’s corporate philosophy that “We place the highest priority on safety and the preservation of our
natural environment,” we will:
1. Carry out business activities with a priority on environmental conservation and safety. Also, we will provide products
and services that harmonize with the global environment.
2. Strive to reduce the environmental impact through efficient use of resources and energy, as well as through product recycling.
3. Cooperate with local and international communities using our expertise and technology to help conserve the global
environment and promote society’s sustainable development.

Activity Goals” and the “Teijin Group ESH
Basic Policies” based on our corporate philosophy as the basic policy on environmental, disaster prevention, safety and health
Also, for the reduction of environ-

secure the safety and health of the
employees and to fulfill our social responto a sustainable social development, we

cation and training for all group employees.

agement system of the group’s ESH poli-

In FY2006, we created an e-learning

audits the environmental activity aspect of

cies. The workshop for overseas group

text with additional content regarding envi-

the business group’s ESH chairperson.

companies started in South-East Asia in

ronmental issues that affect the Teijin

Furthermore, the implementation

2003. With substantial group company

Group’s voluntary management activity,

aspect of each business group’s Audit I and

growth in China in 2006, the first ESH

and made this information available on the

Reduce the discharge amount to the environment by over 30% by FY2011
compared to FY2005

II are reported by ESH Audit III and the CSRO

workshop that targeted China was held

corporate intranet for all domestic group

handles all necessary guidance and counsel-

for the first time in Shanghai. The work-

company employees who have PC access in

Reduce the VOC (Volatile Organic Compound) substances found under the legal provision of the Air Pollution Control Law by over 50% by FY2010 compared to FY2000.

ing for each business group’s activities.

shop is held every year in Japan and every

June. Every month, we select approximately

two years in South East Asia, EU, North

700 group company employees, and in the

America and China.

3 months from June 2006 to March 2007,

Zero serious accidents/disasters (Level A ESH-related accidents/disasters under
Teijin Group rules)

Reduce CO2 discharge unit by 1% per production volume compared to the
previous year

Waste

Reduce the no-efficient-use waste* by over 50% by FY2011 compared to
FY2005.

Group

Committee to manage ESH. The CSRO

Training seminars or Compliance Internal

ESH Chairman and an ESH Audit II where it

Overseas

1

have established the Group CSR

The ESH Educational Programs started

executives, we did not implement such edu-

Reduce CO2 emissions by over 10% by FY2010 compared to FY1990

sibility as a company while contributing

Management System has an ESH Audit I,

about activity contents, concept and man-

Domestic

Domestic

implement ESH education such as ESH

ufacturing sites by the business group’s

Global Warming

Group

Until recently, although the Teijin Group did

staff, and line management.

Auditors Training for management and

Entire Group

Chemical
Substances

ESH management and activities, ESH

The ESH Audit implemented by the ESH

domestic group companies to teach them

Contents

and local communities as well as to

ESH Audit

aspect for plants, factories and other man-

Accidents/Disaster

mental impact on the global environment

company and executives involved with

Studying about the Environment
through E-learning

grams for the president of each group

in January 2002 for management in the

Target

issues with regard to all business operations.

the Teijin Group offers educational pro-

in which it audits the ESH management
Midterm Targets
Section
(Classification)

ESH Audit, Debriefing Session,
and Educational Programs

Teijin Group ESH Debriefing Session

approximately 6,700 employees took this

For factories and plants emitting over 500 tons of waste in one year, achieve
zero emission*2 by FY2011.

and Each Business Group’s Assembly
Annually, the Teijin Group holds a gen-

whole of the Teijin Group’s ESH compli-

environmental study which means about

Sustain the frequency rate of injuries with lost days at under 0.3 by FY2007.

eral assembly and debriefing session

ance, we began a training seminar for

80% of the employees has read the text.

hosted by the ESH committee, concern-

ESH Compliance internal auditors, for all

After April 2007, we are planning to contin-

ing each business group’s ESH activities

domestic group companies in 2005, so

ue with this education for those employees

under the CSR committee, to unify and

to share information and to enhance

that all auditors approved will have a

who were unable to take it the previous

promote environment, disaster preven-

ESH management.

certain level of knowledge. From 2006

year and for new employees.

Domestic

(Chief Social Responsibility Officer: Group
CSR head) who also acts as the CEO is in
charge of these activities (aP.9). An ESH
subcommittee has been established

Frequency Rate of
Injuries with Lost Days

Group

*1: Waste for simple incineration or landfill disposal
*2: Reducing the amount of no-efficient-use waste to less than 1% of the total amount generated

ESH Promotional Organizations

tion, safety and health issues.
The group ESH subcommittee is com-

At the assembly, each division will
An ESH Chain of command
A business chain of command

Board of Directors

prised of the chairperson of each business group’s ESH committee and the
corporate staff, and they discuss and
determine the group’s policies midterm

President/CEO

ities. Furthermore, the group sets regula-

till now, there are 358 approved man-

report their ESH related activities, have a

agers as compliance internal auditors

panel discussion or have an outside

within in the group.

speaker come to speak about ESH. Also,
the CEO, CSRO and all the business

CSRO

group’s heads will attend the ESH

Group CSR Committee

targets and yearly priority activities. It also
periodically audits the status of ESH activ-

Also, to enhance and promote the

Debriefing session annually to report to
Group ESH Subcommittee

the CEO and CSRO about their business

Polyester Fibers Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

High Performance Fibers Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

Trading and Retail Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

Films Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

Plastics Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

Pharmaceutical and Home Health Care Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

IT Business Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

group’s ESH management aspects.

tions, standards and guidelines for ESH
management that should be shared
among groups and shares them on the
corporate intranet and group companies
will promote ESH activities accordingly
for continual improvement.

ESH Educational Programs
To enhance the ESH management in
domestic and overseas group companies,
ESH Workshop in Shanghai

*ESH: Environment, Safety, Health

The Teijin Group ESH Basic Policies
1) We make safety our highest priority, following our
philosophy of protecting human life.
2) ESH is every line manager’s responsibility.
3) ESH efforts are integral to every stage of business activities.
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New Business Development Group

Business Group’s ESH Committee

Corporate staff

Business Group’s ESH Committee

ESH Office

Business Group’s ESH Committee

Description of ESH Audits and the Auditors
Description of ESH Audits

Auditors

FY2006 Audit Results

ESH Audit I

ESH audits at production sites

Chairperson of business group’s ESH committee

27 Domestic businesses, 12 overseas businesses

ESH Audit II

Audits mainly concerning environmental activities

Same as above

Once for every 8 business groups

ESH Audit III

Audits of the results of ESH audits conducted by
individual business groups

CSRO

Carried out for 8 business groups and individual management companies

TEIJIN CSR Report 2007
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Environmental Performance

Measures Taken to Reduce the Environmental Impact in
All Life Cycles
Response to the global environmental problems are considered as important part of our social responsibility, and we strive
to capture the environmental impacts resulting from business activities over the entire life cycle. We are working on reducing environmental impacts in our business activities and make an effort to raise awareness among employees.

Environmental Impact of the
Teijin Group
The Teijin Group’s operations impact on
the environment in several ways: usage of
energy such as fuel, as well as chemical
substances, handling of chemical substances, waste disposal, and usage of
water, generating chemical substances,
and other impacts. Observing the rules
and regulations for environmental

ceeding to switching its boiler fuel from

tion of CO 2 along with the method

duced on the “Team Minus 6%” web

heavy oil to natural gas that will help

adopted since FY2005. In FY2006,

page of the Ministry of the Environment

companies, we have improved the energy

reduce CO2 emissions by nearly 10 thou-

1,668 people participated in this activi-

as a “Team Member’s Activity Report”

Main Midterm Targets
(FY2006-2010)

efficiency with energy saving promotions

sand tons per year.

ty and as a result of the 3 months from

on February 8, 2007.

Domestic: Reduce CO2 emissions
more than 10% below
FY1990 level by FY2010
Overseas: Reduce unit index of
CO2 by 1% compared to
the previous year

unit index of CO2 emissions. There were 7

(Thailand) has switched from heavy oil to

were reduced, which is equivalent to

factories/plants among the 19 overseas

natural gas reducing their CO2 emissions

the amount of CO 2 which can be

factories/plants that were able to improve

by 16 thousand million tons per year.

absorbed by 5,220 trees per year.

2.15 million in FY2005.

Prevention of Global Warming
and Energy Conservation

Meanwhile, for the overseas group

and are now working on improving the

the unit index of CO2 emissions by more
than 1% for FY2006.

impacts with local governments, the

From September 2006, Teijin Polyester

We will strive to take actions for sav-

July to September, 73.1 tons of CO2

Furthermore, from FY2005, we held

ing energies in order to decrease the

an “ideas contest” where we accepted

amount of CO2 emissions, taking into

ideas regarding energy conservation in

Efforts to Reduce CO2 Emissions

account the restriction of the infrastruc-

daily lifestyle and the idea with the

group is carrying out various activities,

The Teijin Group has been working to

The Teijin Group is working on reducing

ture and the current energy consumption

most votes from the other employees

through saving energy and cutting down

improve energy efficiency to prevent

its CO2 emission by converting from

at each plant.

would be recognized. In addition to

the emissions of waste chemicals, to

global warming by promoting energy

heavy oil to natural gas and using more

reduce the overall environmental impact.

conservation.

renewable energy such as biomass fuel.
At the Teijin Techno Products Mihara

From FY2005 following the Kyoto

this, we began the “environmental
Eco-Matrathon 2006

household account book” activity in

The Teijin Group encourages “Eco-

2006 and the participating employees

mental impacts brought on by the con-

Protocol, we have set reduction goals for

Plant, we are estimating to reduce 32

Marathon” where the employees can

were able to choose from 3 courses.

sumption, use, and disposal of products

the total amount of CO2 emissions for

thousand tons of CO2 emissions annually

implement energy conservation in

The “environmental household account

by customers of the Teijin Group. For this

domestic companies and are shifting to

by installing a co-generation system that

their daily lifestyle.

book” has all the participants file their

reason, the environmental impact of a

the energies with less CO2 emssions, such

uses biomass fuel.

product is considered, recyclables and

as biomass fuels and so forth.

It is necessary to consider the environ-

reusability are pursued, and the develop-

Under the “self-evaluation system”

At the Teijin DuPont Film Utsunomiya

The amount of CO 2 emissions for

electricity, gas, kerosene and other utili-

with the full mark of 10 points, each

ty usage for a month and recognize the

Plant, we have finished the construction

lifestyle is accounted for in terms of

energy consumption amount of for one

ment of new functions to reduce this

FY2006 in Japan was 2.10 million

to switch from heavy oil for the boiler to

the reduction of energy consumption.

person and compare that amount with

impact is being pursued.

tons, due to the effect of energy sav-

natural gas in February 2007 that will

The results of the self-evaluation are to

a Japanese standard household. This

ings and the changes in the produc-

help reduce CO2 emissions by 4 thousand

be converted into a CO 2 amount,

activity began in July 2006 and contin-

tion volume. This means that we have

tons per year from FY2007.

which is then used as the basis for cal-

ues for a year until June 2007. These

culating an indication for tree absorp-

“Eco-Marathon” activities were intro-

achieved 2% reduction compared to

The Teijin Iwakuni Plant is also pro-

Environmental Impact of the Teijin Group in 2006

Input

Trends in CO2 Emissions

Energy

Raw materials

Freshwater consumption

Seawater consumption

48.6 x 106 GJ

2.26 million tons

100 million tons

128 million tons

■ Domestic ■ Overseas

(million tons)
4
3.51

3.56

3.58

3.63
3.41

3.56

3

Intermediate
products

Products

Use

2

Teijin Group
Manufacturing and
processing

Disposal

Raw materials

Recycling

Recovery

1

Mihara Plant biomass storage facility

0
90
02
(base year)

Output
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CO2

Chemical substances

No-efficient-use waste

Total water discharge

3.56 million tons

3,404 tons

12.2 thousand tons

215 million tons

03

04

05

This activity, which began in FY2003, hopes to change an individual’s
lifestyle where each employee will self-evaluate their own energy conservation measures practiced at home and report their activity on the
corporate intranet.

06
(FY)

The amount of CO2 emissions from FY1990 through 2005 were recalculated using the emission factors determined by the “Law Concerning the
Promotion of the Measures to Cope with Global Warming”.
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Environmental Performance

Chemical Substance Discharge

Reduction of Chemical
Substance Discharge

The amount of industrial water (includ-

Reduction and Management
of Waste

tories that achieved zero emission to 10

Situation for FY2006

ing groundwater) and drinking water used

The amount of emission that the Teijin

in FY2006 by the Teijin Group was 83 mil-

Main Midterm Targets
(FY2006-2011)

Group’s target substance for FY2006 was

lion tons for the domestic group companies

3,404 tons as a result of improved recovery

and 18 million tons for the overseas group

Group: To reduce the amount of
discharge into the environment by more than 30% by
2011 as compared to FY2005
Domestic: To reduce VOC discharge
by 50% by FY2010 compared to FY2000

by absorption of substances discharged into

companies, totaling 100 million tons for the

the atmosphere and the introduction of

Teijin Group as a whole which was about

decomposition by combustion equipment.

the same as FY2005. To reduce the amount

The discharged amount decreased by 12%

of water usage, the Teijin Group uses sea-

In October 2004, a voluntary survey on

as compared to FY2005 for domestic group,

water for cooling. The total amount of dis-

soil pollution was conducted in prepara-

and increased by 13% for overseas group

charged water including the 128 million

The Teijin Group has changed its methods

tion for the sale of the land then used

due to increasing production in China. As a

tons of seawater was 215 million tons in

of industrial waste treatment from simple

for an employees’ recreational facility at

For the chemical substances declared

result, the Teijin Group achieved 5% reduc-

total, which is about the same as FY2005.

incineration, which leads to global warm-

Teijin’s Osaka Research Center in Ibaragi

by the Class 1 chemical substances

tion as compared to FY2005 as a whole.

ing, and landfill, which represents

City, Osaka. The survey results revealed

specified under the Chemical Substance

The total amount of COD (Chemical

Main Midterm Target
(FY2006-2011)
To reduce no-efficient-use industrial
waste*2 by 50% by the end of
FY2011 compared to FY2005.

domestic plants and factories and 2 over-

(tons)

seas plants and factories.

40,000

Prevention and Decontamination
of Landfill and Groundwater
Contamination

30,000

Oxygen Demand) load and BOD (Biochemical

resource waste, to such methods as mate-

the pollution of soil and groundwater in

Oxygen Demand) load for domestic group

rial, chemical and thermal recycling.

part of the lot at concentrations exceed-

Chemical Industry Association, the

Substance Management Law Class 1 was

companies was 646 tons and 653 tons for

Teijin Group is working on reducing the

2,124 tons in FY2006 a 4.0% decrease,

overseas group companies.

discharge of the 480 substances.

compared to 2,214tons in FY2005.

In FY2005, there was a 60% reduc-

The VOC emissions amounted 2,126 tons

tion compared to FY1998. Based on the

for domestic group companies in FY2006, a

FY2005 results, we have set a new target

38% decrease compared to 3,420 in FY2000.

of 30% reduction by 2011. We are also
striving to reduce VOC Substance amount

Air and Wastewater Discharge, COD

specified under the Air Pollution Control

(BOD) Load

Law by more than 50% by FY2010 in

Through combustible use, the Teijin
Group generated 6.6 thousand tons of

group companies.

SOx in the domestic group companies
and 3.7 thousand tons for the overseas

■ Domestic ■ Overseas

(tons)
4,000

3,843
3,583

3,550

3,404

3,248
3,000

was nearly the same as in FY2005.

Propyl alcohol 5.2%
Ethylene glycol 3.7%
Toluene 3.4%
N-Methyl 2 Pyrrolidone 3.3%
Tetrahydrofuran 2.9%
Others 12.5%

2,000

Methyl
alcohol
6.1%
Acetone 7.1%
02

03

04

05
(base year)

06
(FY)

10.3

10.3

Ibaragi City immediately, decontamina-

waste from the total amount of waste

tion of the polluted soil following the

emission, and each plant and factory is

advice of the city began in February,

continuing with their voluntary reduction

2005. At present, we are monitoring

measures. For those plants and factories

some additional work that remains to be

discharging over 500 tons of total waste,

done and the work will be completed

we have made it our midterm target to

soon. With this experience, we have

reach zero emission by FY2011.

decided to add “Prevention and cleanup

The Matsuyama Plant, which was dis7.5

5.0

2.5

0
02

03

04

05

charging 25% of the total waste of the

tion” to our new ESH Midterm target.

entire group, achieved their zero emission

The drafting of the contamination con-

targets in January 2007. Furthermore, the

trol management guideline has finished

Tokyo Research Center achieved zero

during FY2006 and we will place further

emission in July 2006, which was the first

emphasis on the prevention of soil and

for the research center within the group.

ground water contamination based on

Toho Tenax Ibigawa, TDFJ Ibaragi

06
(FY)

of landfill and groundwater contamina-

this guideline.

Plant also achieved zero emission which
*2: Indicates wastes that are incinerated without heat recovery or sent
to landfills.

Dichloromethane 34.7%

N, N-dimethyl
formamide
11.6%
Methylehylketone
9.6%

Items in red indicate Class 1 chemical substances under the Chemical
Substance Management Law

Name of Substance
Dichloromethane
N,N-dimethylformamide
Ethylene glycol
Toluene
Xylene
Inorganic cyanides
Acrylonitrile
Methacrylic acid
Acetonitrile
Zinc compounds (water-soluble)
Others
Total

(tons)
1,182.6
393.7
124.3
114.6
87.3
84.7
41.5
40.9
10.8
6.4
37.6
2,124.4

24,473
20,000

12,225
10,000
Midterm
Target
0
02

03

04

05
(base year)

06
(FY)

Trends in Water Consumption and Total
Water Discharge
Water consumption
■ Domestic
■ Overseas

Total volume of water discharge
■ Domestic
■ Overseas

(million tons)
250
225

220

219

215

215

200

150

100

105

103

107

104

100

50

0
02

03

04

05

06
(FY)

Trends in COD (BOD) Load
■Domestic COD ■Domestic BOD
■ Overseas COD ■Overseas BOD

(tons)
3,500
3,000
2,739
2,500

Class 1 Chemical Substances Discharged under
the Chemical Substance Management Law

Total discharge
3,251 tons

0

10.8

ing the standards. We reported this to

ing less than 1% of no-efficient-use

makes the total number of plants and fac-

Midterm
target

1,000

10.3

10.5

group companies, for a group total which

Top 10 substances in the Chemical Substance
Discharged in FY2006

Trends in Chemical Substance Discharge

■ Domestic ■ Overseas

(thousand tons)
12.5

10.0

comparison to FY2000 for domestic

*1: Abbreviation of the “Law Concerning Reporting, etc. of Releases to
the Environment of Specific Chemical Substances and Promoting
Improvements in Their Management”

Trends in SOx Emissions

26,945

17,974

substances declared by the Chemical

We defined zero emission as produc-

■ Domestic ■ Overseas

32,028

Management Law*1 and by the Japan

The amount of emissions of chemical

Trends in the amount of No-efficient-use Waste

2,468

2,000
1,640

Topics

1,500

Matsuyama Plant achieves zero emission

1,000

1,195

Matsuyama Plant, which is the largest

and reducing industrial waste and also by

domestic plant for the Teijin Group, is now

enhancing and expanding their recycling

able to recycle and reuse almost 100% of

activities. This will make it 10 domestic

their discharged waste and they have

plants and 2 overseas plants in the Teijin

achieved zero emissions in January 2007 by

Group that have achieved zero emissions.

containing the amount of waste emission

1,299

500
0
02

03

04

05

06
(FY)

Until FY2003, the COD (BOD) load was calculated by aggregating the
amounts discharged to terminal water treatment factories and directly
in to public water. From FY2004, the calculation base was changed to
only include the amount discharged directly into public water.

For data accuracy improvement, the FY2005 data was corrected

23
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Environmental and Safety Report

Disaster Prevention, Safety and Health Performance

Securing Peace of Mind for the Local Community and the Safety
and Health for the Employees
To secure safety, we are following the PDCA flow and disaster prevention management is implemented in a proactive manner.
For our main plants, we are continuously performing risk communication activities
so that the local community has a better understanding of our main plants and businesses.

group to strive to prevent recurrence.

Disaster Prevention Activities

Following these activities, there were

the Teijin Modern Yarn’s Komatsu Plant.

Prevention Measures at High-risk

were diagnosed to verify and strengthen

explain our ESH activities to the local

The Teijin Group takes this accident seriously

Facilities

the disaster prevention framework.

community, communication measures

In order to aim for the prevention of acci-

zero leaks or spills of hazardous/harmful

and will work on recurrence prevention and

The Teijin Group established Teijin group

dents and disasters such as explosions, fires,

substances in FY2006 but there was a fire at

horizontal development within the group.

Chemical Accident Prevention specialist

noses are ongoing at 25 plants but for

so we can be known as a business with

team (TCAP) in FY2006. This specialist

FY2006, small hazardous area such as

an open-door policy. Following the

team, which is knowledgeable about plant

hazardous material storage, combustibles

enforcement of the Chemical Substance

disaster prevention and has experienced

storage and boilers will have a mini disas-

Management Law in April 2001, the

members on accidents caused by equip-

ter prevention diagnosis so that we can

Teijin Group began exchanging informa-

ment factors or explosions and fires at

enhance disaster prevention management

tion with neighboring town associations,

chemical plants or industrial power plants,

in these smaller plants and facilities.

school personnel, local governments,

leaks or spills of hazardous/harmful substances, we are working on disaster prevention management in many ways. By making

Disaster Prevention PDCA Flow by Disaster Prevention Diagnosis

the group’s common guidelines, we are
promoting prevention activities such as education and drills, disaster prevention diagnosis and earthquake provision measures.
Moreover, accidents and disasters
which affect the local community are

Develop action plans for
midterm targets

Diagnoses by the diagnosis team
(every 5 years)
Corrective action

Action

Plan

leaks or spills of hazardous/harmful sub-

Diagnosis by an expert team
(diagnosis for 307 items)
(Follow up of implementation measures)
(Review based on recent topics)

Check

Do

stances, building collapses, etc. has also

for their activities finished in FY2006, and

Anti-Earthquake Measures

assure our neighbors that we will remain

they will begin support activities, disaster

Following the Hanshin-Awaji Earthquake,

accountable for our management of

prevention management and technical

we implemented measures to lower the

chemical substances, environmental con-

training for management for domestic

damage during large earthquakes.

servation, disaster prevention and other

group companies in FY2007.

Regarding seismic measures for buildings,

ESH management, and taking them on a

61 buildings in domestic group companies

tour of our facilities. These Local Risk

Disaster Prevention Diagnoses

built before 1981 were diagnosed and we

Communications are held once every two

explosions and fires since 2003. We are

The Teijin Group has been implementing

are in the midst of removing and improving

years at 8 plants and factories in 6 loca-

revealing this information within the

disaster prevention diagnoses by voluntary

seismic reinforcement in buildings those

tions, and in 2006, it was held at 6 plants

standard since 1980. Safety is assessed every

earthquake-resistance strength were diag-

and factories in 5 locations.

5 years by expert inspectors at key plants

nosed as not sufficient In the future, under

where large amounts of hazardous sub-

the 2006 revised Earthquake-Resistant

stances or high-pressure gas are handled.

Building Renewal Promotion Law, we will

been collected in addition to that for

Implementation of
preventive measures

List up issues, Evaluate seriousness

Topics
The Fire Accident at Teijin Modern Yarn Komatsu Plant
On December 20, 2006, a fire broke out at

prevention measures and worked on horizon-

the Teijin Modern Yarn’s Komatsu Plant.

tal development within the entire group.

Approximately 7,600 m2 of its facilities and

Early-stage fire extinguishing drill at the Toho Tenax Tokushima Factory

Trends in the Number of Serious Accidents
and Disasters
■ Explosion, fires ■ Leaks, spills, others

(No. of events)
6

5

5

5

4
3
2

2
1

1

1 1

1

0
02

03

04

05

The data of leaks, spills and others are from FY2003

06
(FY)

A full inspection was completed within

Since FY2005, disaster prevention diagnoses have expanded to overseas business-

expand our seismic diagnosis measures and
enhance earthquake countermeasures.

es and in 2006, four overseas companies

the third plant building was reduced to ashes

the group about the lack of prevention

were diagnosed and a meeting was held to

and damages to equipment were approxi-

countermeasures with the spools for the

analyze the results. For FY2006, four

Local Risk Communication

mately 600 million yen. No one was injured

rubber rollers, lack of detection devices,

domestic plants and one overseas plant

To fulfill our social responsibilities to

and the fire did not reach our neighboring

and the inadequate treatment of unused

buildings but we did cause some anxiety and

flammable oil solutions and inadequate

inconvenience to the local residents, cus-

preventive measures from past experiences

tomers, related agencies and others.

and we are now in the midst of improving

A thread that had become wrapped
around a revolving roller on a fiber processing

Trends in the Number of Plants that had
Disaster Prevention Diagnosis

the strategies for these measures.
The Teijin Group has put into effect disas-

machine caused this accident, and the rubber

ter prevention measures for chemical plants,

roller which had become hot due to the fric-

large tank yard and self-generated plants with

8

tion, fell off its spool and ignited flammable

high explosive or fire risks. However, with this

6

oil solutions that were on the floor. Because

accident, we re-realized that fires in small or

4

of the delay of finding the problem, the fire

mid size plants and buildings have a large

spread and expanded to whole factory.

impact on the local community and our cus-

After the accident, Teijin unilaterally

tomers. We will establish a fire prevention man-

established an investigation committee on the

agement enforcement specialist committee in

day following the accident and they investi-

2007 and will promote the enhancement of

gated the cause of the accident, determined

the entire group’s fire prevention management.

TDFJ Gifu Risk Communication Seminar for Local Residents

■ Domestic (original number)
■ Domestic (expanded)
■ Overseas (expanded)

(no. of plants)
10

9

5
4

4
2

2
0
03

Total 25 plants/5 years

04

05

06
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Local Risk Communication of ESH activity

Topics

07
(evaluation)
(FY)

The Teijin DuPont Film Gifu Plant held a

nar following the one in 2004 and we

risk communication seminar for the local

reported how we reduced facility risks that

residents. Approximately 40 people includ-

come from earthquakes and disasters due

ing the chair person of the neighborhood

to our independent process diagnosis and

community association, school personnel

our zero emission situation. We also had

and prefectural and town office staff par-

for the first time, questionnaires regarding

ticipated, and we explained our basic poli-

social contribution by our plants and guid-

cies for ESH activities and the situation on

ed tours of our clean room. The results of

the reduction of air pollutant materials and

these questionnaires and other informa-

chemical substances under the Chemical

tion from our group companies will be

Substance Management Law.

reported at the next and third information

This was the second information semi-

25

are being taken with the local community

etc., at major domestic factories, to

supports group companies. Preparations

Planning and consideration of
permanent measures

defined as serious accidents and disasters, and information on the disclosure of

Presently, disaster prevention diag-

seminar in 2008.
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Disaster Prevention, Safety and Health Performance

Measures for Occupational Safety

Three Pillars of Safety Activities
We consider that it is necessary to raise
employee's safety awareness to prevent

Main Midterm Target
(FY2006-2010)

occupational accidents that are caused by
human factors. The Teijin Group positioned

Set the frequency rate of injuries
with lost days at 0.3 or under in
2007 and maintain it.

5S Activity, Hiyari-Hatto Activity and Safety
Patrol as 3 pillars for our safety activities.
5S activity progress state and measures against possible unsafety points

To set a challenging target number for

picked up by hiyari-hatto (close call) activi-

the entire group, we have set the num-

ty are to be confirmed by our safety

ber for the frequency rate of injuries with

patrol. For our hiyari-hatto activities, there

lost days*1. For 2006, the trend in fre-

maybe some differences among plants

quency rate of injuries with lost days was

but we are making sure that each will

0.5 or under and for 2007 and beyond,

achieve 0.5 cases/person per month

we have set it for 0.3 or under.

through our educational program and
ESH audits.

The safety results for 2006 was 0.29
for the domestic frequency rate of

Our perspectives on the occupational accidents preventive plan

health measures, and lifestyle disease

Efforts for Passive Smoking Control

measures promotion. For the lifestyle-

After the Health Promotion Law was

Consideration of New Policies for

related disease measures, which were

established in May 2003, we established

2. It’s important to prevent reasonably any access between
a person and harms to effectively secure safety.

Health Care Activities by Health

inadequate, we will provide our employ-

the Passive Smoking Control Promotion

Specialist Committee

ees the education through e-learning to

Standards to achieve complete division of

3. It is human nature to make mistakes. To ask people
for consistently reliable measures has its limits.

With an increasing number of employ-

raise awareness of the employee's

workplaces into smoking and nonsmok-

ees who need medical attention from

health management. For the specific

ing areas. The Teijin Group places great

the results of the periodical health

health inspection and health guidance,

importance on the health of our employ-

examination and those who take leave

we are working together with the health

ees and has been promoting passive

due to mental health issues, the health

insurance union by establishing a com-

smoking control by the unified regulation

index data is shifting towards the worse.

mittee to promote activities for its start

throughout the entire group in 2004 and

With the revision of health laws for the

in April 2008.

have achieved total separation of smoking

1. Any risks that are not eliminated will lead to accidents.

4. First and foremost when considering safety, you must
understand that “people make mistakes and machinery
breaks down.” It is important to make efforts to prevent human mistakes and machinery break-down, but
that is not essential to risk management. The essence
for risk management is to assure safety for when people make mistakes and machines break down.
5. In order to prevent occupational accidents, intrinsic
safety and safety by protective devices (distance
guards, interlocking guards) are the proper measures.

Health and Sanitary Measures

elderly, a specific health inspection and

and non-smoking areas in March 2007.

health guidance will be required for all

Promotion of Mental Health Care

The same implementation is being

those with health insurance from April

The Teijin Group sets one month aside

achieved for overseas companies with the

with falling objects and so on, to tolerable

2008. With these new issues, the Teijin

every year as the “Mental Health Care

goal set for December 2007.

level, and point out specifically residual

group has established a health specialist

Month” to assess the employees’ work

risks that cannot be measured by safety

committee (including health insurance

stress*3. This assessment system is based

Promotion of Activities against

injuries with lost days compared to 0.86

Risk Management of Machinery Design

design method for promoting machinery

union and labor union members) in

on 12 questions on the intranet where

Asbestos Issues

in the previous year showing great

Our thoughts on occupational accidents

users to take countermeasures.

August 2006 for further health manage-

the employee can assess their superiors,

We have placed a great deal of impor-

improvements but for overseas, it was

prevention measures are as shown in the

ment activities.

support from co-workers, workload and

tance on handling asbestos-related issues

0.68 which was worse. The total group

chart on the right.

rate of discretion. Then, the system auto-

that were featured as a social problem in

With the aim to further expand and

measures would be developed after

matically assesses the stress level and

Japan, and we have implemented an

assessment system for machinery design

enhance our safety management system,

FY2007 regarding the enhancement of

health risks on a nationwide average of

asbestos health check up in FY2005,

and are implementing the system to

we have made a goal for each group

health activity promotion system, mental

100. Depending on the number of this

changed materials made from asbestos

for 5 plants by the ESH Office after

ensure intrinsic safety or safety by protec-

company to get the certificate of confor-

assessment, each section will take differ-

into materials without them and promot-

reviewing the work-related accidents in

tive devices (distance guards, interlocking

mance of the Occupational Health and

ent measures.

ed standard disclosure prevention mea-

2005. For 2007 and beyond, we will

guards). On the basis of our aim for the

Safety Management System OHSAS18001

have safety guidance for 8 plants every

prevention of occupational accidents, dur-

and are promoting to get the certificate.

where the healthcare staff will have

asbestos health check up that began in

year and plan on finishing safety guid-

ing design stage of new installation, mod-

In FY2006, Toho Tenax Europe in

access to the results of each plant and

FY2005 will continue every 6 months until

ance for all domestic plants by FY2009.

ification and renewal, we shall reduce any

Germany, Toho Tenax Mishima, Ibigawa

business area to assess them. Thanks to

FY2008 and the implementation beyond

considerable risks, such as entanglement,

and Tokushima have acquired the certifi-

this, we are now able to pinpoint which

that will also be considered.

drawing-in, cutting, ablation, collision

cate. 15 domestic and 8 overseas plants

workplace has a higher health risk.

rate was 0.47 and we were able to

OHSAS18001

From this point of view, we made risk

achieve our 2006 target of 0.5 or under.
In FY2006, we held safety guidance

*1: Number of persons injured involving days away from work or died in
accidents per million working hours

The Frequency Rate of Injuries with Lost Days*2

In FY2006, we have added a system

70% of those plants that should have the

health check found 5 cases of mesothe-

acquired the certificates.

lioma (all patients have died), 4 cases of

We distribute “Hotline for the Heart” pamphlet to employees to employees
to get the telephone service concerning mental health known to them.

lung cancer (2 of which have died), and
1 case of Pneumoconiosis before the
Tejin became a holding company. We

1.21
0.92

0.98
0.92
0.88

0.66

Stress Diagnoses:*3 Results
0.90
0.86

0.88

0.83
0.50

0.84
0.74

0.60
0.64

0.47
0.37
0.29

0
02

03

*2: Frequency rate of casualties for directly employed staff
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04

05

are sincerely dealing with the employ-

Year
Implemented

Number of Respondents (persons)

2003

Health Risk (the lower the better)

ment proof certificates necessary for

Work risk

Support risk

Total risk

6,892

105

97

101

2004

6,199

105

99

103

2005

6,945

105

100

105

2006

6,113

105

99

103

0.68

0.43

27

As of the end of March 2007, the
results for the ex-employee asbestos

1.50

1.00

sures for asbestos. The ex-employees

totaling 23 businesses, approximately
certificates by our judgment, have already

− Domestic − Overseass − Entire Teijin Group − Domestic Chemical Industry

As a result, it was decided that new

occupational accident authorization and
application of the asbestos-related
health hazard law.

06
(Year)

*3: This is based on a system developed by the Occupational Stress and Health cohort Study Group in a 1995-1999 project by Japan's Ministry of Health,
Labor and Welfare titled “Study of Prevention of Work Related Diseases.”
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Environment and Safety Report

Eco-Products/Eco-Business

Promote Environmental Management and Provide Environmentally
Friendly Products and Technology.
”The Environmental Management Research Study Group” was established to enhance the creation of technology and environmentally friendly products as well as consider environmental safety. The 3R’s of business is implemented in all business activities and we appeal Teijin’s stand on these issues by participating and displaying our products at Eco-Products Exhibitions.

Our Perspectives on
Environmentally Friendly Products

management strategies that will raise
corporate values and create harmony
with environmental safety.

The Teijin Group is providing a variety of

At this workshop, the environmental

From the Revised Corporate Standard Conduct
1.Guarantee safety of products and services and quality
We will endeavor to be trusted by our customers to
offer safe products as well as provide environmentally
friendly products and services.

offered environmental education for ele-

efficiency. Presently, tire manufacturers

barely visible and blocks 25-50% of the

mentary and middle school students at

all over the world are considering its

sun’s direct light. It softens the heat

the exhibition through our making their

development. It is anticipated to grow

around the window, which lowers the

Eco Bags. Each child drew their own pic-

into a new business model for Twaron

temperature, keeping summers cool, and

ture on their own Eco Bag and went

and we are aiming for its commercializa-

winters warm and help conserve energy.

happily on their way.

tion by mid 2007.

It is a product that screens UV rays and

Eco-Products for the market under our

safety committee chairperson for the

own mission statement: “Toward the

holding companies presides as the chair

Creation of Recycling Oriented

with members from the Marketing

Technologies and Products” that was

Planning Committee, CTO Staff Room

launched in 1997 for the development of

and CSR Staff Office and discuss and

environmentally friendly products and tech-

examine 1, environmental conservation

nology. Under the 3R (Reduce, Reuse and

activities to reduce the environmental

Recycle) concept, we have been working

impact during manufacturing, processing

Display at the Eco-Products Fair

on reducing environmental load in every

and marketing stages, 2, design of envi-

The Teijin Group has been participating

At the “Eco-Products International

process from development to production,

ronmental friendly products, and 3,

in the Eco-Products Fair every year since

Fair 2006 in Singapore” in addition to

exceeds that of polylactide, thought to

distribution, consumption and disposal.

research of environmental businesses.

1999, as a place to present our environ-

the Teijin Group’s eco products, we intro-

be the bioplastic currently on the market

mentally friendly technology, materials

duced the technology and products that

with the most growth potential, by 40;

and products.

are manufactured at the plants at Teijin

and offers superior transparency to that

Chemicals Singapore.

of the highly versatile PET.

Furthermore, we have established the

In addition, to be thorough about

2.Environment, Disaster Prevention, Safety and Health
We will work on sustaining the environment, disaster
prevention, safety and health through all aspects of
our businesses that include research and development, procurement, production, distribution, sales,
usage and waste disposal.

shields electro-magnetic waves so it cre-

We received high praise from the
staff of the Ministry of the Environment

Highly Transparent and Heat Resistant

ates a comfortable lifestyle space that’s

and from other corporate groups, saying

Bioplastic

friendly for the earth.

that our booth was easy to understand

Teijin and Musashino Chemical

and the attendants were energetic and

Laboratory, Ltc have decided to jointly

talked to visitors freely.

develop a new heat-resistant bioplastic.
It has a melting point of 210 ; which

“Environment Management Workshop”

our concept for environmental manage-

with the ongoing theme of “environmen-

ment for every employee, the products

In FY2006, 60 employees from 9

tal management” under the supervision

and the environmental contents in the

group companies participated, present-

of the CSRO in April 2006, to continu-

“Corporate Standard Conduct” was

ing the groups 3R based Eco Statement

2006,” our Eco-Bags received great interest

an annual scale of several hundred tons

ously contribute to society through new

reviewed and revised in 2006.

as our basic concept with fiber to fiber

and we received many inquires from local

by the end of 2008. In the near future,

ECO-CIRCLE, bottle to bottle PET Bottle

companies and local public authorities.

we intend to work on the mass produc-

At the “Eco-Products Fair Tohoku

My Design EcoBag x ECO-CIRCLE), bio-

1. Less energy consumed during manufacture compared to conventional products by group companies

logical degradation plastics, recycle

2. Energy saved during use of products

panel “e-pane,” energy conserving high

3. More durable than conventional products by group companies

intensity screen. At the same time, we

Our target is to enter the market at

tion of the new heat-resistant bioplastic

Recycling system, Eco Bag (official name:
Points to Consider for Environmental Friendliness

For more details on Teijin Group’s environmental friendly products, please
go to the “WEB Catalogue ”(keyword: environment).
http://catalog.teijin.co.jp/

Environmentally Friendly
Products and Technology

based on a full production system
incorporating everything from raw
materials onwards.

®

Sulfron Enhances the Durability of Tires

4. Easily reusable and recyclable after use

Sulfron, modified aramid derived from

Reftel®: Highly Transparent, Heat

5. Reuse and use of recycled materials

Twaron, is a unique rubber ingredient

Insulating Film

6. Substitutes for materials with environmental impact

that has been chemically processed from

Teijin developed Reftel, a highly transpar-

7. Lower emission of substances with environmental impact (during manufacturing stage)

cut fiber and when absorbed by the tread

ent and heat insulating film using Teijin

8. Lower emission of substances with environmental impact (during use)

of a tire, it disperses inside the rubber

DuPont Films polyester film. When affixed

9. Lower emission of substances with environmental impact (after use)

and as it conforms to the rubber, the tire

to a window, it is so transparent that it is

10. Environmental cleanup functions

becomes more durable. It also reduces a

11. Others

rolling resistance, which improve fuel

Eco-Products and Eco Service of the Teijin Group
Starting with the recycling technology of polyester (aP15), we have developed the flowing environmentally friendly products and materials included in the categories below

Children making Eco-Bags

1) Apparels, Interior Goods, Daily Products
2) Packaging Materials
3) Vehicle Markets

When the heat-resistant bioplastic has been heated to 180; (right)

4) Electric Appliances, Electronic Components, and Semiconductors
5) Building and Civil Engineering Materials
6) Environmental Cleanup and Conservation
See more details in the guidebook “Toward the Creation of Recycle Oriented Technologies and Products.”
URL: http://www.teijin.co.jp
Contact: Email ekoha@teijin.co.jp
Eco-Products International Fair 2006 in Singapore
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Comparing abrasion between conventional tires and tires using
Salfron (right)

When polylactate has been heated to 160; (right)

Window with Reftel
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Environment and Safety Report

ESH Management Data

Establish a Management System that Unifies the Environment,
Labor Safety and Quality Assurance
We are creating a management system based upon specified certifications such as ISO and OHSAS.
Also we are implementing ESH accounting calculating disaster prevention, safety and health related investments
in addition to environment for quantitativce measures of our ESH activities.

Trends in ESH-related Investments

ESH-related Accounting
Referring to the environmental accounting guidelines published by the Ministry
of the Environment, the Teijin Group will
calculate the investments, expenses and
the effects of environmental conserva-

Trends in ESH-related Expenses

Disaster prevention, safety and
health investments
■ Domestic
■ Overseas

Environmental Investments
■ Domestic
■ Overseas
(billion yen)
6

by the domestic and overseas group

5

8.6

4.9

3.6

7.4

2.0

1

2.1

2

1.1

0.8

0

1.4

1.4

1.7

1.9

04

05

06

02

03

04

05

The environmental investments by the group totaled 3.6 billion yen, an
increase of 19% compared to FY2005. The increase resulted from investments in pollution control when we established our new plant in China and
our investments in environmental safety for domestic and overseas group
companies. Investments related to disaster prevention, safety and health was
2.1 billion yen in FY2006, which is about the same as the previous year.

(FY)

With construction to remove asbestos and safety measures for operation,
the expenses for disaster prevention, safety and health in FY2006 was
2.3 billion yen which is a 25% increase from the previous year.

Environment

standardized framework.

Investment Expense
Amount Amount
22.17

Teijin (Iwakuni, Matsuyama, Mihara, Osaka Research Center), Teijin Fiber (Tokuyama), Teijin DuPont Films Japan (Gifu,
Utsunomiya), Teijin Chemicals (Matsuyama, Mihara, Chiba), Hiroshima Plastic, Teiyo, Toho Tenax (Mishima, Tokushima,
Ibigawa), Teijin Monofilament, Teijin Modern Yarn (Komatsu, Kaga, Mihara), Teijin Tecloth, Owari Seisen, Wako, Teijin
Nestex, Otsuka Polymer Industry, Teijin Tedy, Teijin Cordly (Shimane), Teijin Pharma (Tokyo Research Center), Teysan
Pharmaceuticals, Union Tire Cord, Unisel, Teijin Logistics (Iwakuni, Ehime, Mihara), Infocom (Head office, Odaiba, Kansai,
Yodoyabashi, Shinyokohama, Shikoku), Teijin Eco-Science (Matsuyama), Teijin Kosan (Ehime, Mihara), N.I.Textile, Naps

Economic
Benefit*1
0.00

Physical Effect
Reduced discharges of chemical substances into the
environment (aP23)
Controls on SOx emissions and COD loads (aP23,24)

Netherlands: Teijin Twaron (Delfzijl, Arnhem, Emmen) Indonesia: P.T. Teijin Indonesia Fiber, P.T. INDONESIA TEIJIN
DUPONT FILMS China: Nantong Teijin, Teijin Chemicals Plastic Compound (Shanghai) Thailand: Teijin Polyester
(Thailand), Teijin (Thailand), Thai Namsiri Intertex (Weaving, Dyeing), TEIJIN CORD (THAILAND) Singapore: TEIJIN
POLYCARBONATE SINGAPORE United States: Teijin Monofilament U.S. Germany: Teijin Monofilament Germany,
Toho Tenax Europe
Current Status of OHSAS 18001 Certification of Compliance (Facilities newly certified in FY2006 are in red)

12.63

Global environment
conservation

Global warming prevention, energy saving measures.

21.89

4.92

1.80

Measures to prevent global warming, energy saving
promotions (aP21,22)

Resource recycling

Measures for efficient use of waste, including promotion of waste
recycling, solvent recovery, and others.

1.05

35.43

7.78

Reduced amount of no-efficient-use waste (aP24)
Expenses for surveys for pollution of soil and groundwater and decontamination of polluted soil (aP24)

Products and service

Measures necessary to promote the recycling of used products

0.00

0.78

0.82

–

Teijin (Iwakuni, Matsuyama, Mihara), Teijin Cordley (Mihara), Teijin Fibers (Tokuyama), Teijin Chemicals (Matsuyama,
Mihara), Teijin DuPont Films Japan (Gifu, Utsunomiya), Teijin Modern Yarn (Mihara), Union Tire Cord, Unisel, Teijin Tedy,
Teijin Monofilament, Hiroshima Plastic, Teysan Pharmaceuticals, Kure Kogyo (Matsuyama, Iwakuni), Teijin Eco-Science
(Matsuyama), Teijin Logistics (Iwakuni, Ehime, Mihara), Teijin Kosan (Ehime, Mihara), Teijin Engineering (Matsuyama
Post), Toho Tenax (Mishima, Tokushima, Ibigawa), Toho Textile, Toho Chemical Engineering & Construction (Mishima,
Gifu, Tokushima), Toho Machinery Ind., Toho Sales

Administration

Establishment and maintenance of an environmental management
system, including costs for administrative personnel

–

6.69

–

–

Overseas

–

Netherlands:Teijin Twaron(Delfzijl, Arnhem, Emmen.) Indonesia:P.T.Teijin Indonesia Fiber Thailand:Teijin Polyester(Thailand), TEIJIN(THAILAND) Singapore:TEIJIN POLYCARBONATE SINGAPORE Germany:Toho Tenax Europe

Costs in
business
areas

R&D

R&D of environmentally friendly technologies and products

Social activities
Repairing environmental
damage

0.41

17.03

–

Environmental information disclosure at exhibitions; SOx levy,
environmental association membership fees

–

6.10

–

Surveys and countermeasures to deal with past pollution (soil,
underground water and others)

–

Description of activities

Item

0.91

–

94.05

10.40

Investment Expense
Amount Amount

Economic
Benefit

35.98

Total

Disaster Prevention, safety, health*2

fications for environmental management

Domestic: Teijin Fibers, Teijin Tedy, Teijin Modern Yarn,
Teijin Nestex, Wako, Teijin Tecloth, Owari Seisen,
Otsuka Polymer Industry, Teijin Kosan, Teijin
Monofilament, Union Tire Cord, Unisel
Overseas: Teijin Polyester(Thailand) ,TEIJIN(THAILAND),
P.T.Teijin Indonesia Fiber ,TEIJIN CORD(THAILAND) ,Thai
Namsiri Intertex ,Nantong Teijin ,Teijin Monofilament U.S. ,
Teijin Monofilament Germany

Measures necessary to prevent pollution (air, water, soil, groundwater, noise, offensive odor and other) and to reduce discharge of
chemical substances into the environment

Pollution prevention

Expenses for surveys for pollution of soil and groundwater
and decontamination of polluted soil (aP24)
–
Physical Effect

Ensuring labor safety

4.75

3.11

–

Rates of occurrence of lost-time injury improved (aP27)

Workplace environment
improvement

Ventilation, lighting, workplace environmental measurement, and other
measures for maintenance and improvement of workplace environments

3.53

1.57

–

–

Health promotion

Physical examinations and other measures for health promotion

0.52

7.75

Disaster prevention

Investigation of the seismic resistance of buildings, maintenance
and improvement of fire prevention and extinguishing systems

12.01

3.26

–

R&D

R&D of equipment and systems for safety and disaster prevention

0.00

0.01

–

–

Administration

Establishment and maintenance of occupational health and safety
management systems, including costs for administrative personnel

–

7.54

–

–

20.82

23.23

0.00

–

Total
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–
Disaster prevention activities were improved
(explosion/ fire incidents) (aP25)

Domestic: Teijin Techno Products, Toho Tenax, Toho
Textiles, Toho Chemical Engineering & Construction,
Toho Sales, Toho Machinery, Toho Dyrac, Teijin Cordley
Overseas: Teijin Twaron ,Toho Tenax Europe
Films
Domestic: Teijin DuPont Films Japan, Gifu Kosan, Film
Process
Overseas: P.T. INDONESIA TEIJIN DUPONT FILMS
Plastics
Domestic: Teijin Chemicals, Hiroshima Plastic, Kinkai
Chemicals, Teiyo
Overseas: TEIJIN POLYCARBONATE SINGAPORE ,Teijin
Chemicals Plastic Compound(Shanghai) ,TEIJIN POLYCARBONATE CHINA
Pharmaceuticals and Home Health Care

Domestic

–

Labor safety

*1: Hypothetical calculations are not included
*2: Activities concerning disaster prevention, safety and health are described in “Disaster Prevention, Safety, and Health Performance”
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make continuous improvements in a

Overseas (13 Companies, 16 Offices/Plants)

ESH related accountings of the Teijin Group in FY2006 (unit: 100 million yen)
Main activities

acquisition of management system certi-

High Performance Fibers

06

(FY)

Item

management systems will enable us to

Domestic (26 companies, 44 offices/plants)

0
03

Polyester Fibers

The Teijin Group actively promotes the

Current Status of ISO14001 Certification of Approval (Facilities newly certified in FY2006 are in red)
2.3

0.4
02

Teijin

entire group under universally recognized

(ISO14001), occupational health and

4

Range of ESH Report

ance (ISO9001). Certification of the

5.0

2.6
2.0

safety (OHSAS18001) and quality assur-

6

3.0

3

companies, as well as the investment and
safety and health.

8.0

8

4

2

expense used for disaster prevention,

Environmental Expenses
■ Domestic
■ Overseas
(billion yen)
10

9.4

tion, energy conservation, conserving
natural resources and recycling activities

Acquiring Management System
Certifications

Disaster prevention,
safety and heal expenses
■ Domestic
■ Overseas

Domestic: Teijin Pharma, Teysan Pharmaceuticals,
Teijin Home Healthcare
Trading and Retail
Domestic: NI Teijin Shoji, Teiken, Teijin Associa Retail,
Shinwa Gosen Fibers, Shin-San Knit, Teikyo Lace, Teisho
Sangyo, Techset
Overseas: FASHION FORCE NO.1 FACTORY
IT
Domestic: Infocom
New Businesses

Current Status of ISO 9001 and ISO13485 Certification of Approval (facilities newly certified in FY2006 are in red)

Domestic: Teijin Advanced Films

Domestic

Individual Management Companies

Teijin Fiber (yarn, cotton, Polymer Plant 1, Polymer Plant 2, Matsuyama raw Materials, Tokuyama Raw Materials & Polymer Plant,
Iwakuni Kosen), Wako, Teijin Modern Yarn, Teijin Tedy Plant 1, Teijin Tecloth, Teijin Nestex, Owari Seisen, Teijin Techno Products(Conex,
Technora), Teijin Monofilament, DuPont Teijin Advanced Paper, Teijin Cordley (Mihara, Shimane), Toho Tenax (Production & Technology
division, Composite Business Division, Carbon Fiber Sales Division), Toho Chemical Engineering (Mishima, Tokushima), Toho Machinery,
Union Tire Cord, Teijin DuPont Films Japan (Gifu, Utsunomiya, Ibaragi, Film Process), Teijin Chemicals (Matsuyama, Mihara, TF, LCD
materials, Plastic Technical center), Hiroshima Plastics, Kinkai Chemicals, Teijin Engineering, Kure Kogyo (Iwakuni, Matsuyama), Teijin
Eco-Science (Ibaragi, Hamura, Matsuyama, High Performance Analysis Center), Teijin Entech (Matsuyama Utility Center), Teijin Logistics
(Osaka, Ehime, Tokuyama, Tokyo), Teijin Pharma (Iwakuni Medical Plant, Home Medical Care Technical Service Center), Infocom

Domestic: Kure Kyogo, Teijin Logistics, Teijin EcoScience, Teijin Engineering
Corporate staff, others
Teijin Creative Staff, Teijin Entech

Overseas
China:Nantong Teijin, Chemicals Plastic Compound (Shanghai) ,TEIJIN POLYCARBONATE CHINA Thailand:Teijin
Polyester(Thailand) ,TEIJIN(THAILAND) ,TEIJIN CORD(THAILAND) ,Thai Namsiri Intertex Indonesia:P.T.Teijin Indonesia
Fiber ,P.T. INDONESIA TEIJIN DUPONT FILMS Vietnam:FASHION FORCE NO.1 FACTORY United States:Teijin
Monofilament U.S. ,Toho Tenax America Germany:Teijin Monofilament Germany,Teijin Twaron(Wuppe),Toho Tenax
Europe Netherlands:Teijin Twaron(Delfzijl ,Arnhem ,Emmen ,Arnhem Central Office, QRI),TEIJIN KASEI EUROPE B.V.
Singapore:TEIJIN POLYCARBONATE SINGAPORE

Note: Company names are as of May 2007
Note: Company names are shown without Limited Co, Ltd, Inc.,
GmbH, Corporation
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Social Report

Compliance and Risk Management

Promotion of Unified Compliance and Risk Management
We believe that compliance and risk management are the basis for sound corporate governance
and that the establishment of a unified management system can help achieve this.
We have re-evaluated our corporate standards of conduct and have added the requests of society to recent CSR topics.

Results of the CSRO Audit

Compliance and Risk
Management

Hotline Operations

CSRO (Group CSR Manager) audit in

The Teijin Group states that risk manage-

February for the calendar year’s (January

The Teijin Group has revised the Japanese

introduced a“Speak Out” system where

The Teijin Group has appointed a risk

Basic Policies of the Teijin Group

ment and corporate ethics support cor-

1st to December 31st) compliance and

version of the corporate Standards of

employees could directly consult or

management promotion spokesperson

Regarding Bird Flu

porate governance internally.

risk management activities. This audit

Conduct and distributed it to all domestic

approach the president on the Intranet. In

for each group companies since 2003, to

H5N1A is a highly pathogenic bird flu,

assesses if there were any violations of

group company employees in 2007 (aP17).

2003, we revised the“Speak Out” section

promote the enhancement of risk man-

which is transmitted from birds to farm or

on our corporate ethics homepage to

agement through the COSO*1 Guideline

domestic animals at present. The World

laws or accidents, as well as checking
Positioning of Corporate Ethics and Risk
Management
Corporate Governance
A fair, transparent and independent management system

Internal Control

Risk Management

Activities focusing on legal
and ethical compliance to

Concept, system and
training for evaluating,

create a healthy corporate
culture

preventing and controlling
corporate risk

Risk Management Activities

counseling and reporting system where we

Risk Management Promotion System

Corporate Ethics Awareness Survey

the“Corporate Ethics Suggestion Box” and

by clarifying risks, assessing the risk

Health Organization (WHO) has classified

ties for each group company and/or

The corporate ethics awareness survey,

which is a direct consultation and informa-

through repetition and degree of influ-

the process into 6 levels, transmission

business group based on the survey they

which has been implemented every year

tion window to the CRO (CSRO).

ence, risk prevention, control and

from a human to another human and a

submit. In 2006, all 82 domestic compa-

since 1999, was again distributed in

Furthermore, a“Compliance Hotline” was

response training.

possible rapid and widespread outbreak.

nies and 14 out of 74 overseas compa-

2006. Out of all domestic group compa-

set up which connects to an external

nies submitted a survey form, and there

ny’s directors and employees, 10% are

lawyer’s office. At the same time, a “Sexual

ed from each group company under the

Teijin Group has many group companies

were no major violations of law that

chosen at random to answer approxi-

Harassment Hotline” that is operated by an

Heat Map (risk assessment chart) were

located overseas, we have established a

year included in the results. However,

mately 50 questions.

external specialist agency has been in oper-

narrowed down to major risks that

manual (basic policies) to handle this
infectious disease.

ation since 1999. Privacy is maintained for

should be managed by the Teijin Group’s

all reported issues and these counselors

management, and reported to the Total

1. Fire at Teijin Modern Yarn Komatsu

of people who participate in the work-

work hard on helping employees solve their

Risk Management (TRM) committee with-

Progress of the Business Continuity

shops are decreasing which can be

issues. Since 2004, all issues and hotline

in the Board of Directors.

Plan (BCP) at the Tokyo Head Office

regarded as an issue.

information are disclosed within the group

Plant (aP25)
tomer information by Infocom (aP18)

We can see that many support the

The CSR Staff Office will upgrade and
expand the opportunities for training.

Developing and maintaining
educational materials

Establishing a yearly plan
and prioritizing activities

Improving the text, Q&A lists,
updating case studies

Authorize at the Compliance and
Risk Management Subcommittee meeting

Implementation of education
Workshops to promote corporate ethics
Implement e-learning for compliance
Hierarchical workshops

Plan
Lessons learned from this fiscal
year to be incorporated for
the following year

Training for verifying safety in
emergencies
Clarifying risks and assessment of risk
measures

Do

Corporate Ethics Month
Display corporate ethics posters
Display sexual harassment prevention
posters
Implement workshops for all employees

Training for Verifying Safety in

Continuity Plan (BCP)*2 at the Tokyo head

reported the issues. From July 2006, we

Emergencies by an Emergency Call (EMC)

office to handle earthquakes in the

have established a consultation window

Twice a year, we hold EMC training, which

greater metropolitan area. We are plan-

where suppliers and clients can report any

was introduced in 2005, to verify the safety

ning to implement training, procure

issues on the web.

and security of personnel during a large

equipments, and develop and maintain
manuals to handle such situations.

The hotline is very useful for the

earthquake or acts of terrorism. During an

early detection of risks and quick resolu-

actual training session, 91% of those regis-

tion of them, by helping employees

tered were able to respond within 2 hours

solve an issue.

their extent of damage and whether they

Question: Is corporate ethics necessary for
corporate activities?
■ Very necessary
■ Neither
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Hotline Operation
Individual and public correspondence to
all group employees
Display hotline information (at end of
fiscal year)

Internal and external issues that were reported and consulted upon in 2006

Send

Corporate Ethics
Opinion Box (Overseas)

Report

Send

Corporate Ethics Opinion Box
Corporate Intranet, E-mail

Report

Telephone

Compliance Hotline
External Legal Firm

Report

Sexual Harassment Hotline
External Agency

Report

(year)
2004

2005

Group Directors/
Employees

2006
(%)
0

20

40

60

80

*1: The Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission in the USA. A global standard that established a
common definition of internal controls and standards.
*2: Business Continuity Plan: How an organization prepares for future
incidents or accidents by not stopping all important businesses
even if it suffered heavy damages, and how quickly they could
recover and restore partially or completely without uninterrupting
critical functions and to minimize the effect for stakeholders.

Teijin Group’s Hotline

■ Necessary
■ Not necessary/No interest

CSRO,
General Manager
of CSR Staff Office

100

Post
Telephone

External
Clients

External Consultation/
Reporting Window
Internet HP

Use of company resource issues 2 accounts
Environment and Safety issues 2 accounts
Personnel and compensation issues 2 accounts
Management of working hour issues
Power harassment
2 accounts
8 accounts
Others
7 accounts

Total
37 accounts

E-mail

Information Disclosure
Publish a corporate ethics website on
the corporate intranet
Publish the results of the corporate
ethics awareness questionnaire

The Teijin Group established the Business

while maintaining the privacy of those who

Risk Measures

Achievements for this year
and selection of issues

CSRO Audit: Once a year
Corporate Ethics Awareness Survey: Once a year

At the moment, it is at level 3. Since the

activities of corporate ethics but the ratio

PDCA Cycle of Corporate Ethics Activities and Risk Management

Check

The 2,860 risk cases that were select-

dents or incidents:

2. Loss of a personal computer with cus-

Action

the effectiveness of our training.

compliance and risk management activi-

there were the following major acci-

Compliance

In 1999, we implemented the internal

would be able to come to work, showing

Corporate Ethics and
Compliance Activities

Since FY2003, we have implemented a

Sexual harassment
6 accounts

CSR
Staff Office
Spokesperson

Abuse/General harassment
2 accounts
Concern for illegal transactions
3 accounts

Expense management
issues
3 accounts
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Social Report

Quality Assurance Management

Pursuing Quality that Satisfies Customers
We are promoting measures where the customer comes first, with PL (Product Liability) and Quality Assurance at their core.
We will work on improving our PL and Quality Assurance activities with assessments and audits.
Furthermore, by establishing the expert sub-committee for compliance with REACH (Registration, Evaluation, Authorization
and Restriction of Chemicals), we hope to actively communicate information regarding our chemical substance management
system to our customers.

Improvements and Maintaining PL and

PL Quality Assurance Assessment

ous quality claim is now declining. So that

Quality Assurance Activities System

Before new products go out to the mar-

PL and quality assurance activities are going

Product safety and quality assurance

In order to continuously improve our

ket, the Teijin Group has a “PL and

establish steadily though step by step.

activities for all Teijin Group products and

overall activities, a PL and Quality

Quality Assurance Assessment System,”

To make the PL and Quality Assurance

To comply with the Europe’s new legisla-

Enhancement of the Protection of
Personal Information Education
for the Entire Teijin Group.

services are all implemented under the

Assurance Manager is designated for

where we check the products’ life cycle

more concrete, we will proceed in tackling

tion REACH (Registration, Evaluation,

The Teijin CIO (Chief Information Officer)

“Teijin Group Regulations for Group PL

each line of products, and we are enforc-

and confirm their quality and safety. In

these activities in the future.

Authorization and Restriction of Chemicals)

Staff Committee have implemented the

and Quality Assurance.” Under these reg-

ing a PL and Quality Assurance Unit

2006, there were 365 assessments

that was enforced on June 1, 2007, we

personal information protection audit for

ulations, we are activity promoting our PL

System for continual improvement using

including simplified types. From FY2007,

established the expert subcommittee for

the all group companies in order to

and quality assurance activities for our

the PDCA cycle which includes customers.

we will begin reviewing the PL and

compliance with REACH within the group

improve the personal information protec-

business groups by setting a target and

This PL and Quality Assurance Unit

PL and Quality Assurance Subcommittee

tion management level and to drive per-

in June 2006. The committee will create

sonal information protection activities for

guidelines and policies to handle any

each group company. In FY2006, in light

Using the Database

issues dealing with the REACH for the

of the loss of a computer with personal

entire group.

information, we audited 12 group compa-

Quality Assurance Management

Quality Assurance Assessments we per-

1. Promoting special training and workshop through
established activities to correct disparities and gaps
2. Positive development of PL and Quality Assurance
Assessment for preventive measures
3. Improvements for implementing an effective PL and
Quality Assurance System

Information Management
System for Chemical Substances

basic policy regarding Pl and quality assur-

System is our own management system

formed in the past to respond to the

ance under the Group PL and Product

added to the International ISO9001’s

rapidly changing environment.

Assurance Subcommittee. We examine

quality management system. We began

the business group's activities by audits

our efforts for these activities in April

PL and Quality Assurance Audit

The sharing of information and creation

and link it to our actions and give advice

2003. Some of the main domestic com-

From FY2005, in all the business groups

of a database for business efficiency has

and recommendations to any business

panies and European and U.S. group

that have implemented the PL and Quality

been established at one of the Teijin

turing of the chemical substance infor-

information. We are working on improv-

group that finds it necessary. With these

companies have finished building this sys-

Assurance Unit System, we have imple-

Group’s core companies, Teijin

mation management system through

ing the management level by correcting

activities, we can quickly adjust to the

tem. We are in the midst of efforts to

mented an audit system to check on how

Chemicals, since 1997. This database is

compliance with REACH to ascertain that

inadequacies that we found from the

diversified social environment to deliver

further broaden and implement this sys-

the system is working, and to verify the

used for customer claims and com-

we are providing information for our

audit results and pinpointing what can be

products that are safe for our customers.

tem in overseas group companies outside

effectiveness of the system. We are work-

plaints. This system allows employees to

customers. We have also set up the

improved for each group company.

Europe and the US.

ing on establishing a PL and Quality

search and browse production, sales,

MSDS* and other systems to receive

PL and Quality Assurance New Midterm Targets

We are also promoting the restruc-

nies that handled highly classified personal

On the other hand, in 2006, almost

Assurance Unit System for overseas group

research and development and other

opinions from our customers that reflect

100% of all group employees (including

Dealing with Claims

companies and to established activities for

necessary information needed for busi-

upon our products.

temp staff and part timers) that use a

The Teijin Group received no claim con-

the PL and Quality Assurance Unit System.

ness, and in the beginning of 2007, we

computers have finished the e-learning

cerning PL (Product Liability) in 2006,

At the moment there is an expanding gap

expanded the system for use at overseas

that was implemented for domestic

2. Broaden scope of PL and Quality Assurance Unit
System activities to overseas group companies.

but there were 6 instances regarding

within PL and Quality Assurance Unit

plants and overseas affiliate sales compa-

employees since 2004.

serious quality claims, as established by

Systems and within the various business

nies. If a customer makes any new claim

3. Offer clear information about the purchased products’ quality and usage to the customer and provide
as much information as possible.

internal standards. We have taken these

groups. However, claim concerning PL as

or complaint, we can search the data-

issues seriously and implemented mea-

major performance indicater continues 0

base for relevant cases in the past for

sures to prevent recurrences.

and also the number of occurrence of seri-

immediate action.

Prevention of PL Accidents and serious quality claims
1. Set the basis for PL and Quality Assurance Unit
System activities.

4. Improve and enhance the standards and regulations.

Teijin Group PL and Quality Assurance Activity System
CEO
8 business groups
and individual
management companies

CSRO

Manager
PL and Quality
Assurance Unit System

Protection of Personal Information E-Learning

■ 2004 ■ 2005 ■ 2006

Product environment
Group CSR Committee

Chairperson
Deputy Chairperson
Business Group Representative Members
Secretariat: Teijin ESH Office

Business Group

Check

Business Group
PL and
Quality Assurance
Committee

Laws

Internal
audit

6,659

863

Environment

Collecting
information

Market

Manger

Reconsideration

(%)

Customers

0

20

40

60

80

100

Quality Assurance Database

Audit
Sales

Business Group PL and
Quality Assurance Committee
Chairperson (Administrator)
Deputy Chairperson
Members
Secretariat

2,513

Action
Administrator

Administrator

*Material Safety Data Sheet: This sheet informs industrial purchasers and
users of the hazardous chemicals contained in a product. The Teijin
Group’s MSDS is based on JISZ7250.

PL and Quality Assurance Unit System

Teijin ESH Office

Group PL and Quality
Assurance Subcommittee

Head of business group

The PDCA Cycle of PL and Quality Assurance Unit System

Plan

Production

Planning

Do
R&D

Design

Business Group PL and Quality Assurance System
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Social Report

Human Resource Management

Aiming for a Diverse Working Environment Where All Employees
Can Realize Their Full Potential
To realize our corporate philosophy of “empowering our people,”
we have been promoting the work-life balance measures that places importance on all the employees’ QOL (Quality of Life)
as well as respect the diversity of the employees for human resource development and recruiting.

and fears and help them grow indepen-

Young Employees Internal Cross-

Improvement Activities by the Entire

Implementing the Career Challenge

relations are enforcement and mutual

dently and adapt to their workplace. Also,

Divisional Networking Program

Group in Japan

System

understanding of prior consultation, and the

by guiding the new employees, the tutor

The Teijin Group implemented the

The entire group is working on improve-

For new employees, we will implement a

Teijin group defends these basics and estab-

Since changing to a holding company

themselves can expect to grow and raise

“Internal Cross-Divisional Networking

ment activities to makes sure each and

hire and transfer system to the Teijin

lishes healthy labor-management relations.

system in 2003, we have established the

their own awareness.

Program” for young employees in their

every employee’s voice is heard, refresh

Group Company for those employees

late 20’s and early 30’s to nurture and

the workplace to become more efficient

who had been in the company for 5 years

cultivate a sense of identity.

in business. By making the most of each

from FY2007. At this time, we have also

Employee Satisfaction Survey

Midterm and Long-Term Goals
and Measures

A division head elects an employee in

“Teijin Group’s Basic Policy for Human
Resources” to realize the improvement of

a career track position who has been with

QOL (Quality of Life) under our corporate

the company 5 to 8 years to support the

business group’s special features and

created a system in which, if the employ-

The CSR Committee has implemented a

philosophy of “empowering our people”

new employee, and is provided with the

Networking Program” was implemented

measures, we are promoting these

ees wish, they can have a meeting with

comprehensive employee satisfaction sur-

necessary training through manuals and

in 2003 when we shifted to a holding

improvement activities by sharing infor-

their division manager and request a

vey within the corporate ethics question-

tutor training.

company system. It was started to nur-

mation and reinforcing measures for the

transfer. For employees already working

naire regarding “Respect for individuality

ture and develop younger employees,

entire group. These activities began in

at the company, the same system will be

and character” and “the realization of

The Midterm management policy in
effect since FY2006 labeled “secure, edu-

The “Internal Cross-Divisional

The role of the tutor is to periodically

cate and apply to cultivate human
resources” as one of the most important

interview the new employee on a once a

and to provide a continuation of the

April 2004 and have made over 2,500

applied along with the self-declaration

affluence and comfort” to ascertain the

policies and defined the following four

week basis for a year and half after their

Group’s unifying force that sometimes

improvements in the past 3 years.

system and will be operated under the

degree of satisfaction of employees. The

ideals as the focus of our human resource

assignment, share, advise and ease their

gets lost when a company changes to a

career challenge system.

past 3 years saw that the employees were

management; “create strong competition

anxieties on issues and report the process

holding company system. At the present

among employees,” “an active corporate

to the division head and verify the new

moment, it also functions as an opportu-

culture,” “a company that employees can

employees growth.

nity for younger employees to speak out

Assignments and Transfers
in Japan

to the management in a bottom-up style

We have adopted various measures in

Sound Working Relationships
in Japan

of communication.

order to realize “placing the right person

The labor union is considered an impor-

and female answers, the female employees

in the right position” and “implementing

tant stakeholder and we are working on

seems to be more satisfied compared to
the males on both topics.

be proud of and grow with,” and “a

viduality and character” but there were no
visible difference for “the realization of
affluence and comfort.” Comparing male

company respected by society.” More

Global Human Resource Training

specifically, we will assure the implemen-

System

tation of a smooth succession of technol-

Following the abolition of the interna-

team of 6 to 7 employees who are

transfers that reflect the employees’ abili-

enhancing and reinforcing a sound rela-

ogy and skills, thorough employee

tional personnel registration system, we

selected every year from the main

ties and will.”

tionship with it. The Teijin Group (8

education of compliance, diversity and

have implemented a new human

domestic group companies. Six months

promotion of work-life balance.

resource training system that aims for

are spent on making proposals and a

lished an “annual human resource plan” for

Teijin Labor Union respect each other’s

global communication ability within the

detailed plan is handed into the top

employees to carry out objective and trans-

presence and work together for the ben-

new system. We are also proceeding

management. This network is quickly

parent transfer plans. A self-assessment sys-

efit and development of business as well

with a specific plan with the establish-

becoming the source of activities with

tem was added to make sure we respected

as consider the social welfare for our

ment of The STRETCH I, II, SLP and other

younger employees at its core.

each employee’s disposition regarding trans-

union members, establish industrial

fer and new assignments. We are also con-

peace, and sincerely respect the other’s

“Speak Together--the enhancement of

tinuing with our “Job Challenge System”

viewpoint. This is a preamble to the labor

basic human resource development by

that was established in 1988 as an in-house

agreement which is the fundamental law

2004

staff recruitment system and there were 25

for an employer-employee relationship.

2005

Human Resource Development
in Japan
The Teijin Group has established the

creating an open and direct communica-

This program is made up of one

ranking programs.

Teijin Group’s Education Training System and New Assignment and Transfer Mechanism

SDP*3

Multifaceted Observation

Executive
tenure-of office
limitation

Topics
Overseas Language Study

New-employeesMid-Careers

SLP*2

Promotion of Long Term Assignments

Section
Managers

Stretch*

Self Declaration

Division
Managers

1

As a massive retirement of the baby-

Approximately 80 people signed up for

boom generation is on its way, we

the first year.

opened the Teijin Techno College in April

■ So-So
■ None of the above
■ Very Dissatisfied

(Year)
2003

2006

technology to be handed down from vet-

employees were hired for the college. The

We have implemented the “tutor system”

eran employees. Targeting those on their

ex-employees that were hired as instructors

from April 2007 to support the education

20’s or 30’s employees, the training lasts

are hired under the re-employment system

one year to foster on-site leaders.

(senior partner system).

*1: Strategic Executive Team Challenge – A human resource training program for core group management level employees
*2: Strategic Leader Development Program – A leadership program for mid-level employees who strive for management level in the future
*3: Specialty Development Program – A special training program for sales and technical employees

20

40

60

80

100

Very Dissatisfied 6%
A little dissatisfie 11%

Extremely Satisfied 3%
So so 34%

Teijin Techno College hires ex-employ-

The Tutor System
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■ Very satisfied
■ Somewhat Satisfied

Teijin Techno College

ees for its instructors. In FY2006, 19 ex-

help ease the new employees’ anxieties

Are you satisfied that the Teijin Group respects your individuality
and character?

Do you believe the Teijin Group has “prepared an environment where
your affluence and comfort are realized” ?.

2007 aiming to improve on-site skills and

of new employees. Veteran employees

Degree of Satisfaction for the Respect of the
Employees Individuality and Character

0

Evaluation and
Development of Knowledge

implementation.

The basics of the labor-management

Common throughout
Teijin Group

Job Challenge

work training and activities for their

Division
Heads

Yearly Personnel Plan

sity” as major issues and will provide

Management

we have set 7 standards such as

Succession Plan

Each Teijin Business
Division (Core Companies)

basic policy for FY2007. Based on this,

ing globalization” and “improving diver-

domestic core group companies) and the

(%)

and change” as its human resource

“improvement on the field,” “enhanc-

For personnel transfers, we have estab-

people who used this system in 2006.

tion culture to bring about innovation

37

increasingly satisfied with “respect for indi-

Neither 46%

(FY2006)
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Social Report

Human Resource Management

Promotion of Diversity among
Employees

Promoting Diversity through the

managerial roles (above section man-

we have implemented various measures

is a system to rehire retired employees

Teijin Group employee or not, we will try

Promotion and Advancement of

agers) and as of the end of FY2006, we

to promote childcare leave.

for whatever reasons they may have for

to find a transfer site close to their spouse

Female Employees

have 52 females in those positions.

wishing to rejoin the company. So far, 4

to avoid having the employee leave their

At the 8 main domestic companies of

The Teijin Group respects the characters

Since 1999, efforts to promote and sup-

the Teijin Group, they were able to

people have been rehired with this sys-

job. We have several examples of achieve-

and individuality of the employees and

port female employees have been under-

tem. This system targets those employ-

ments of this type of case.

accepts their diversity including gender,

taken by the Teijin Group so that female

Promotion of Work-Life Balance

acquire the promotion of male staff by
alleviating the requirements for childcare

ees who left the company due to

age, nationality, race, and the differently

employees they can fully use their knowl-

The Teijin Group is putting emphasis on

leave in April 2006. Furthermore, we held

marriage, pregnancy, child rearing, nurs-

Optimum Utilization of Support Labor

abled at the stage of recruiting, employ-

edge in their workplace. From FY2006,

work-life balance activities to respond to

a campaign for both male and female

ing care or transfer of their spouse. And

(other than full time employees)

ment and promotion. We welcome vari-

these activities have further been devel-

the requests of CSR and employee’s

employees of the Teijin Group that for

as a rule, those who’s reasons for retire-

We are working on the optimum utiliza-

ous values and ideas so we can offer job

oped by the implementation of “Diversity

diversified work awareness so that they

employees who took 2 or more days off

ment have been cleared within 3 years,

tion of contract employees, part timers

satisfaction and challenges, and hope to

Promotion” to promote both male and

can feel satisfaction, a sense of accom-

from childcare leave would receive a

they will be re-hired as a full time

and temp staff. We will continue with

create a working environment where

female employees work-life balance. We

plishment and happiness with their

Teijin product helpful for child rearing.

employee with the same compensation

our efforts to implement voluntary

employees can apply their abilities in full.

are aiming for a workplace where each

work. We are proceeding with the activi-

There were a total of 43 male employees

package as when they left.

inspection within the Teijin Group of our

employee can display their knowledge to

ties below to decrease the number of

in the Teijin Group who took childcare

increased career positions and introduced

their fullest without discrimination on

work hours.

leave during FY2006 as a result of this.

measures such as internships, year-round

gender, age, disability, nationality or race.

During the hiring process, we have

In order to do so, we have proceed-

employment and other systems. We have
promoted the hiring of those who are

ed with improving and revitalizing our

differently abled and from March 31,

corporate culture and build confidence

2007 to the present, we have 230 such

with “a corporate culture that respects

employees within the 82 domestic group

diverse values.”

companies, compared to the 211 that are
Promotion and Support of Female

required by law,.
We are also in the process of employ-

•Pre-application for overtime work
•Raise efficiency by improving and revising of work units
•Thorough implementation of a no-overtime day
•Raise awareness by having time management workshops

If the spouse of someone being trans-

Teijin Group has implemented a
Volunteer Leave System since FY2002 for

overtime work for 12 main domestic

the 8 main domestic companies. As of

companies in the first half of FY2006*1.

March 2007, there are 25 employees
using the volunteer leave system. (See

Many measures are being undertaken so

Promotion of Childcare Leave for

At the same time, we will continue to

that female employees can participate in

Male Employees

increase appointment to managerial posi-

activities in their workplace. In regards to

The main 12 domestic companies of the

”HELLO-AGAIN” Re-employment

tions for various personnel in all areas of

the hiring process, we have set a target

Teijin Group have incorporated the pro-

System for Retired Employees

our business.

to hire over 30% female from new

motion for childcare leave for male and

The 8 main domestic group companies

recruits, and in FY2006, we were able to

female employees and consideration for

of the Teijin Group implemented the

hire 34%. For 2007, we have set a tar-

working hours during child rearing for

“HELLO-AGAIN” system in 2001, which

get to have 60 female employees in

the action-based plan for the Assistance

ing those over 60 years of age.

P43 for more reference)

Changes in the number of newly recruited
female university graduates on the main
career track*2
■ Overall
(No. of recruited graduates)
200

■ Females

Changes in the Ratio of Female Employees in
Management Positions*2

− Ratio of females
(%)
100
185
80

160
120

124

116

50
2.12
40

121

60

80
40

68

31
21

36

30
37

34
41

40
29
53
20

1.28

45

0
00

04

05

06

For FY2007, those who entered the company in April 2007

07

(FY)

All

Retired

Personal Reasons

was the key to achieving this target, so

416

211

205

Shifts in the number of employees taking
childcare leave*2

2.0
(No. of employes)
150

1.5

31

20

■ Total

■ male
145

1.0
100

17
10

0.5

14
0

care participation of our male employees

2.50
52 2.5

2.25

40

1.62
30

FY2006 Breakdown of Retired Employees*2

■ No. of females in managerial positions
− Ratio of females in managerial positions (%)
3.0

(No. of female employees)
60

0

0
02

03

04

05

06

(FY)

Ratio of females in managerial positions: the number of female employees
in managerial positions within the entire company’s managerial positions

*1: The average of 8 main domestic group companies. However, this does
not include management and some parts of the sales group that has
deemed working hours.
*2: The data up to FY2002 and earlier applied only to employees of
Teijin Limited. After FY2003, the employees of the 12 core groups
companies’ (80% of the domestic group companies) comprise the
subject population

89
68

77

76

50

43
1

0
02

03

Extension of childcare leave
(revised April 2005)

For children aged one and a half or any child over the age of one before April 30th,
however long the employee desires*3

Reduction of work hours system

Childcare: Until first grade, possible to reduce working hours by less than 2 hours per day*4
Nursing care: 1 year, possible to reduce working hours by less than 2 hours per day*4

Childcare Support Infrastructure

Tie-up with external childcare services or corporate contract with a babysitter service*5

Nursing care leave
(Revised April 2005)

Maximum 365 days for one person in need of care (possible to take leave in portions)*3

”HELLO-AGAIN” System

See details*4

Topics
After completing volunteer leave
I utilized the volunteer leave system from

to an end, I feel that in order for this sys-

April 1st, 2003 and began volunteering at

tem to develop, a network should be set

the Osaka NPO center.

up on the web to support each other. It

I was quite anxious about my age, and

would also be a good place to showcase

what would happen when I reach retire-

Teijin’s contribution to society. If there

ment age, when it came to actually taking

was a site where people could show their

the leave, but the main reason for me tak-

activities, it would be a great guideline for

ing this leave was that when my own

those to follow, and we could share infor-

mother fell ill a few years ago, I was the

mation. In addition, if we could utilize

only one to take care of her. After a while,

company benefits such as health checks,

I was able to get through with the support

I’m sure more people

of my family and relatives, but since then, I

would be more involved

seriously began to think about nursing care

with this system.

and volunteerism.
Looking back on my volunteering

1
04

Childcare and Nursing Care Support System

*3: 11 main group companies *4: 8 main group companies *5: 77 domestic group companies

Strategies for Raising the Next
Generation Law (2005-2006). The child-

ness activities.

From the viewpoint of promoting volun-

reduction to an average of 17.4 hours of

Employees’ Activities

lations and reconsider their field of busi-

regardless of whether that spouse is a
Volunteer Leave System
teer activities and work-life balance, the

The results of these activities led to a

support labor staff and observe the regu-

ferred wants to stay with them, then

05

experience now that my leave is coming

06

Eiki Yamada

(FY)
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Social Report

Collaboration with the Industry, Universities and Government Organizations

Striving for Procurement, Distribution and Research & Development
that is based on CSR
We are aiming for a shift from Green Procurement to CSR Procurement with the cooperation of related companies.
Through collaboration with the industry, universities and government organizations,
we would like to expand our research activities, hold forums and support next generation research.

accessible from the Teijin website and

substances in the materials of Teijin prod-

material such as pallets used for product

designed for suppliers to input informa-

ucts. For the management of substances

transport for resource saving.

The Teijin Group purchases and procures

tion repeatedly whenever their renewal is

subject to the Chemical Substances

various materials and machinery from all

made necessary. The questionnaire con-

Control Law and RoHS (Restriction of

on the environment on the importing to

Collaborative Research with
Industry, Government and
Universities

over the world. In response to the increas-

tains dozens of question which are related

Hazardous Substances), the “Teijin Group

Japan of overseas products, which is

The Teijin Group realizes that research and

versity researchers who are on the cutting

ing concern for CSR, we have been pro-

to “Teijin group procurement guidelines.”

Chemical Substance Self-Imposed Control

increasing by globalization in 2006.

development activities bring about sustain-

edge of their fields, in both Japan and over-

moting CSR procurement activity that

Collecting replies of our main 90 suppli-

Guideline” has been revised to enhance

Before, the partly finished products over-

able growth for a company. We have been

seas, were invited and seminars and panel

further meets requirements today.

ers, we have established a suppliers’ CSR

the procurement management of the

seas were once stocked in Matsuyama

collaborating with universities, govern-

discussions were held. We also had some

database which enables to analyze data

chemical substances. We also built up a

and then, transported to the Mihara pro-

ments and industries since the 1970’s in

awards for young researchers.

Procurement” contents on the Teijin

according to “The Teijin Group Suppliers’

chemical substance database system in

cessing plants by trucks, but by changing

various fields, and are promoting and

Group website, which contain basic poli-

assessment standards” in April 2007.

FY2006 to begin batch registration man-

the port of landing to the nearest one of

accelerating collaborative research with

Supporting the Japan-China

agement of the raw materials purchased

the processing plant, we were able to

them. For example, we are working with

University Joint Program

by the Teijin Group.

reduce 70% per Inland trucks transporta-

universities and public research organiza-

Teijin is a sponsor for the Tokyo Institute

tion amount (freight ton-km) compared

tions in the areas of basic research and

of Technology and China’s Tsinghua

to the previous year.

future technologies, and with our cus-

University (Beijing) Joint Graduate

tomers on our product development and

Programme and we support exchange

for the manufactured products that land

applied technology. Moreover, in order to

students from Tsinghua University. This

at the port nearest to the plant, we were

cultivate the knowledge of our research

program aims to produce human

CSR Procurement

We have released “Purchasing and

Intelligence obtained through this

cy, procedures for initial transactions, and
flow chart of purchasing.
To enhance the reliability of Teijin

database can be provided to our suppliers
for supporting them to improve their CSR

The purchasing of stationery and

Group procurement, we issued “Teijin

activities and to rebuild our transparent

other office supplies are based on the

group CSR procurement guideline,”

and fair relations.

“Green Purchasing Guideline.” The Green

where, we require close cooperation with

Purchasing ratio was 76% in FY2006.

Also, by using bigger size containers

build a network of researchers in the
biotechnology related field and macromolecular field in February 2007. Students and uni-

suppliers referring to cooperate finance,

Green Procurement and Green

product quality management, environ-

Purchasing

Green Logistics

able to reduce the number of containers

engineers, the researchers and technicians

resources that will lead both Japan and

mental management, human rights and

Based on the “Teijin Green Procurement

In the field of logistics, the Teijin Group is

by 13% compared to the previous year.

are actively participating in academic con-

China’s academics and industry.

labor, safety and health, fair trade and

Guideline,” we have implemented green

working on reducing the effects on the

ethics, information security, philanthropy,

procurement to check and request the

environment based on Teijin Group’s

the management system of environmen-

researchers are being dispatched to univer-

two universities in March 2007 had the

and management of chemicals.

establishment of an environmental man-

global environmental charter. We are

tal effects. We built the environmental

sities both inside and outside Japan.

two universities present their latest devel-

agement system in our suppliers who pro-

working on the modal shift and improve-

effects data calculation system where we

plier questionnaire system to assess the

vide specified substances. We are working

ment of carry efficiency for energy saving

are now able to periodically see the trans-

”Teijin 21st Century Forum” to

suppliers’ CSR promotion situation. It is

on the green management of all chemical

and recycling and reusing packaging

port ton-km and the amount of CO2

Reinforce the Cooperation between

emission for inland transportation in

Industries and Universities

Japan that the Teijin Group arranges for

The “Open Innovation” strategy which has

the main group companies. We are plan-

strengthened the cooperation of industry

ning on using this system to reduce the

and universities is being recommended as a

environmental effects under the manage-

technological strategy for the midterm man-

ment of the PDCA cycle.

agement plan “STEP UP 2006” by the Teijin

In FY2006, we developed a CSR sup-

Topics
Green Logistics by Teijin Logistics
Teijin Logistics, which is a core company

and eco-drive education.

for logistics within the Teijin Group, has

from external group companies, and have

and customer satisfaction in logistics. They

raised the amount of orders from external

acquired the Safe and Excellent Business

group companies to 40%.

the Green Management certificate and

2.44

The Teijin Group’s Purchasing and Procurement Policy
http://www.teijin.co.jp/english/about/about06_01.html

On the other hand, fuel efficiency is
improved every year by renewing trucks,
implementation of a digital tachometer

TEIJIN CSR Report 2007

duced regenerative medical research topics.

“Team Minus 6%” Includes Teijin’s Eco-Bag on its Website
Following the Ministry of the
Environment’s website, Teijin Group’s

2.50

2.52

2.62

2.69

Eco-Bag had been posted on the website

2.82

of Team Minus 6% as well. It was intro-

and Iwakuni sales office received the
Modal Shift Excellent Cargo Owner Award.

opments in biotechnology and Teijin intro-

Teijin 21st Century Forum

(km/liter)
3

2

The combined symposium held by the

Topics

Fuel consumption record of a truck with a
digital tachometer

(modal shift), which has less environmental
effects, and in 2006, the Tokuyama branch

ferences and research study groups, and

Group. The “Teijin 21st Century Forum” was

ISO9001. They are also working on changing from truck transport to train transport

We are also working on improving

These activities are highly acclaimed

been working on green logistics, safety

Certificate in 2004, and in 2005, acquired

41

We were able to reduce the effects

held to help nurture young researchers and

duced together with a picture of Earth

1

Day Tokyo on the My Design Eco Bag x
ECO-CIRCLE activities with the non-profit

0
01

02

03

04

05

06

organization Lohas club.

(FY)

Chemical Substance Management Database

Japan-China University Joint Program (At the Tokyo Research Center in
Hino City, Tokyo)
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Social Report

Contribution to and Communication with Society

Promote Communication with Society as a Good Corporate Citizen
Focusing our efforts on the fields of environment, social education and global interaction, we are developing nature conservation activities as the group’s common program for social contribution.
We are also promoting our contribution to society within each group company and factory.

The Group’s Common Program for

Japan. We held “Nature Observation,”

Social Contribution

“Bird Watching for Beginners” and other

The Teijin Approach

The Environment, Global Interaction and

events to enjoy nature in 10 locations.

In compliance with our corporate Code

Social Education are set as important

of Conduct and corporate Standards of

Send Picture Books to Children in

industry, and the scholarship is for the

Indonesia

purpose of fostering young scientists and

Supporting the Fine Arts, Culture

In May 2006, to answer to the call to “

engineers who will contribute to the

Earlier, we also held “Nature Observation

and Sports

translate Japanese picture books to send

development of international societies

areas but for the 2006-2008 Midterm

Leader Workshop” and “Bird Watching

The Arnhem Philharmonic Orchestra

to the children in Indonesia” by the for-

and cultures.

Conduct, the Teijin Group have set basic

management plan, we have set nature

Leader Workshop.” In 2007, we plan to

whose main sponsor is Teijin Twaron of

mer Councilor, the group employees

policies for social contributions in

conservation activities as the theme for

promote leadership training so that our

the Netherlands, made their first Japan

collected approximately 1,000 picture

Support to Assist Recovery after Major

FY2006. We joined Nippon Keidanren’s

our program and are proceeding with its

employees can act as volunteer leaders to

tour from the end of February to the

books. 30 employees from the Teijin

Disasters

1% Club in March 2003, and since then,

promotion together with employee volun-

implement environmental education pro-

beginning of March in 2007. Teijin

Group volunteered to stick the translat-

We made contributions of support for

we have been setting aside more than

teer activities. In FY2006, our aim was to

grams together with an NPO.

actively supported the tour as a special

ed text onto the books. These books will

recovery after the May 2006 Java

1% of our current profits for social con-

promote volunteer activities among

Furthermore, we will work on an

sponsor in all the cities they visited.

be sent to elementary schools and

Earthquake in Indonesia and the March

tribution costs.

employees by having a common program

afforestation project overseas, along with

libraries in Indonesia through local edu-

2007 Noto Peninsula Earthquake in Japan.

with the Wild Bird Society of Japan and

tree planting operations and preservation

also support the All Japan High School

The Nature Conservation Society of

activities at Satoyama.

Soccer Tournament, the Japan

Promotion of Social
Contribution Activities

Furthermore, we are supporting
employee volunteer activities with a volun-

In support of amateur sports, we

cational foundations.

teer leave system, official approved leave

Wheelchair Basketball Tournament and

Scholarship Foundation for Young

for bone marrow donor and those regis-

the Teijin All Japan Veteran Tennis

Scientists

Tournament 2006 and the Kids Manner

The Teijin Foundation has been set up as

Tennis Project for Kindergarten and

the Teijin Kumura Scholarship from 1954.

Elementary School Children sponsored

The name was taken from Seita Kumura

by the Japan Tennis Association.

who was a pioneer in the chemical fiber

19 employees and their families participated at a Nature Observation
(Nogawa Park, Tokyo, November 2006), under the guide of The Nature
Conservation Society of Tokyo.

23 group employees and their families participated at the bird watching
(Minohara Oike of Ibaraki City, January 2007). A description was given by
the Osaka Chapter of The Wild Bird Society of Japan.

tered with the fire department so that

Volunteer Leave system

each individual employee may contribute
to society and their local community.
Actual activities include the promotion of

Leave of Absence to join Japan
Overseas Cooperation Volunteers

Employees who have been at the company for more than 2 years and are willing to
come back to Teijin after the leave of absence to join the Japan Overseas Cooperation
Volunteers, can take a leave of absence for a certain period of time.

Leave of Absence to be a Bone
Marrow Donor (Bone Marrow Bank)

Those wishing to become a bone marrow donor, can take a leave of absence from the
time they register as a donor until the actual extraction.

Leave of Absence for Local Fire
Station Activities

Employees, who are a member of their local community fire station and are needed during a disaster, can take a leave of absence as long as it does not affect their work load.

a common social contribution program for
the entire group from FY2006 in addition
to the corporate citizen activities that each
group company and factory has been pro-

While receiving 85% of their monthly salary, employees over 50 years of age and have
worked over 10 years, are allowed to take a leave of absence for volunteer activities.
Maximum of 4 years for those over 50 years of age and 3 years for those over 55.

moting separately.

Topics
The social contributions are clearly noted in the Teijin Group’s Corporate
Code of Conduct and Standards of Conduct.In FY2006, the aims for social
contribution and basic policies were established.
”Code of Conduct” “ Standards of Conduct ”
http://www.teijin.co.jp/japanese/about/about04_04.html
Social Contribution Goals, Social Contribution Basic Policy
http://www.teijin.co.jp/japanese/eco/eco07.html

Ms. Shimura of The Nature Conservation Society of Japan (NACS-J)
that Operates a Joint Program
Through the workshops, group employees

and companies which are eager to enforce

learn about the conservation of nature through

CSR activities. One of those companies is the

observing nature in FY2006. Also, we held the

Teijin Group. The recent nature conservation

Teijin sponsored Nature Observation with the

situation is that companies avoid development

local nature conservation educator leading the

that would destroy or damage the diversity of

way to show the participants the nature that

living organisms and try to think about the

Implement Programs Based on Group Employee
Volunteer Activities

we fail to notice because of our busy schedules

future of society in a sustainable way. The

Details

and how it surrounds us in our everyday lives.

NACS-J is hoping to work together with

1. Operation and planning of Enjoy Nature Association

In 2007, we jointly hosted the Workshop for

everyone at Teijin to contribute to the local

Operation and planning of Nature Observation

training the Nature Conservation Educator

community and con-

Operation and planning of the Bird Watching

(Tokyo, Yamaguchi) and will continue to

tinue with our vigor-

Teijin Group’s Common Programs
(from FY2006)

2. Implement tree planting and preservation activities at
Satoyama
3. Implement overseas afforestation project

expand our cooperation in observing nature.

Cultivate employee volunteer activities

tem, but to create a society that will conserve

1. Nature Observation Leader Workshop

nature needs the cooperation of not just the

2. Bird Watching Leader Workshop
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Support for Major Disasters (2006 to date)

Java Earthquake

ous activities.

Who we support

Support Contents

Indonesian Government

10 million yen

Japan Platform

500,000 yen

Japan Red Cross

500,000 yen

TIFICO Company

Indonesia’s Ministry of Social
Development and Human Security

Approx. 600,000 yen

Teijin

Ishikawa Prefectural Government

5 million yen

Teijin

The workshop for the Nature Observation
Educator is our original personnel training sys-

NGO, but from local municipalities, universities

Tomoko Shimura
The Nature Conservation
Society of Japan
Manager
Public Relations Department

The Arnhem Philharmonic Orchestra’s tour in Japan was conducted by
Kenichiro Kobayashi and included Kazune Shimizu as piano soloist and
Mariko Senju on the violin, and it received great accolades from many
classic music fans.

Seita Kumura; The father of Japan’s rayon industry. Approximately 1,400
students have profited from the Teijin Kumura Scholarship

Noto Peninsula Earthquake

Approx. 600,000 yen in materials
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Social Report

Contribution to and Communication with Society

Undertakings by Group
Companies and Factories
The Teijin Group’s factories, research

Other activities include clean up activities,

Nationwide Seminars on Sleep Apnea

film, an ozone deodorant, relief shorts

Syndrome

that absorbs fluids, patient movable

Product and Technology Networking

Since Sleep Apnea Syndrome (SAS) is a dis-

mat, fracture prevention protector and

Charitable Funds, contributions for new

“Business Matching 2006”

ease that causes drowsiness during the

other creative products at WELLIFE.

Overseas activities include Nantong

afforestation volunteer activities, festivals

Teijin (China) scholarships for high

Communication Activities

and other local events.

school students through Shanghai’s

For the group company activities,

centers and group companies are all pro-

community service according to the spe-

building foundations by Teijin for The

The Matsuyama Plant participated in the

daytime, it leads to traffic accidents and

moting their independent social contribu-

cialities of the business and regional

Stedelijk Museum Amsterdam, and other

“Business Matching 2006” in October

also leads to lifestyle diseases and meta-

Online Shopping: The Renewal of

tion activities. For example, many are

characteristics are being put into effect.

social contribution activities in Thailand,

2006. This event networks or matches

bolic syndrome. Teijin Pharma and Teijin

“Kurashi @ Science” (Life Science)

involved in social welfare activities using

For example, on the domestic side, a

Indonesia, Singapore and America by the

companies with high technology and

Home Healthcare have held seminars open

The “Kurashi@Science” operated by NI

the volunteer leave system and the

research grant and contributions to pro-

local subsidiary companies.

companies who has the motivation for

to the public at 20 venues across Japan to

Teijin Shoji has been in operation for

Matsuyama Factory supports the “Teijin

mote arts and sciences are made by

development and expansion to vitalize

raise awareness and talk about the preven-

two years now. Sales have increased by

Soccer School” and the Iwakuni Factory

Teijin Pharma, environmental education

each workplace is implemented by the

Ehime prefecture’s economy. The Teijin

tion and treatment of this disease.

2.2 times, compared to the first year,

supports the “Mini Relay Marathon” and

by Teijin Fiber and personal computer

unions belonging to The Teijin Group

Group exhibited “Eco-Bag” (see P18,

many other sporting events. We also

workshops by Infocom are just few of

Workers Unions’ council such as Teijin

42) and “Shagarl,” a highly waterproof

Participation in the 33rd International

azine and shopping members all togeth-

have internships at many of the factories.

the examples.

Labors Union.

and weather resistant spun-dyed flame-

Homecare and Rehabilitation

er. In light lf this, we have established

retardant fiber for tent.

Exhibition

an “allergy measures section” and aim

In September 2006, the Teijin Group

for further improvement with more con-

exhibited the heat insulating window

venience for the users with this renewal.

International Homecare and Rehabilitation Exhibition (H.C.R 2006)

http://www.kurashi-science.com

The Teijin Soccer School (Matsuyama Factory) has 190 elementary school
children as its members and the employees and ex-employees are putting
in their time as volunteers for its operation. The Teijin Youth Soccer
Tournament was held on the factory’s south field in April. The members of
the school wore new uniforms made from ECO-CIRCLE for the match.

To prepare for fall’s “30th National Arboricultural Festival” on May 14,
2006, the “Hiroshima Afforestation Forum” and “Satoyama Forest
Cultivation Committee” have combine efforts to maintain the area surrounding the venue. 60 volunteer employees from the Teijin Group
(Mihara Factory) participated.

Community service activities through

and will almost reach 10,000 mail-mag-

Twice every year, Teijin Fiber’s Tokuyama Factory has a “Zero Garbage
Clean Day” where they clean the sidewalks near the Kushigahama station
and the surrounding areas and the bridge by the plant’s main gate.
Business Matching 2006

Topics
Aiming for PR and IR Activities that are easy to understand

Topics
Social contribution activities promoted by the Teijin Labors Union (Activities for FY2006)
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The Teijin Labors Union is promoting social

through CSA (The commission for the

contribution activities through the work-

Solidarity with the Asian Underprivileged)

place. For example, after the Java

and were able to collect 34 boxes full of

Earthquake, we implemented the

clothes and 41,248 yen worth of collected

“Emergency Donation Campaign” and sent

donations. We also participate twice a year in

410,500 yen to Indonesia’s TIFICO Union.

the Japanese Federation of Textile, Chemical,

Teijin Labors Union also donated

Food, Commercial, Service and General

242,478 yen to Itsuro, son of a Asahi Kasei

Workers’ Union’s chemical department’s

Group’s Labor Union member, who is suffer-

“One yen coin donation for love” campaign

ing from a malignant disease. We have sup-

(collection at the end of October and March)

ported the activities of sending used clothes

and were able to collect 235,385yen in

to the needy people of Laos and Thailand

October and 248,193yen in March.
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The Stedelijk Museum Amsterdam: Teijin contributed about 2 million
Euros worth of compound materials, such as Para aramid fiber “Twaron”
(Teijin Twaron) and carbon fiber (Toho Tenax Europe) for the foundation
of a new building.

Awarded the PR Award Grand Prize

”Teijin Techno Forum – Opening the

“Not the only one: Teijin” : advertise-

Routine Division Award

Door to the Future with Innovation!”

ment series awarded “Nikkei BP Good

The PR Award Grand Prix is held by the

Held in November 2006, its aims were to

Advertising Award”

Public Relations Society of Japan to pro-

introduce the Teijin Group’s technology

The 4-part series “Not the only one:

mote greater understanding of PR in soci-

and technical strategy for analysts and

Teijin” advertisement in the Nikkei

ety in general. The “Routine Division

mass media. Approximately 400 people

Business received the Nikkei BP

Award” is awarded to those who

participated including technical university

Advertising Award. The versatile ad intro-

received excellent results from their daily

students searching for jobs. This year we

duced the features, advantages and broad

PR activities.

displayed panels and samples focused on

usage of our company’s materials and

the four fields that were set by the

business, that we could not include on

midterm management targets. Our Chief

our TV commercials, and was full of

Technology Officer (CTO) Mr. Takashi

impressive visuals. As a B to B corporate

Yamagishi introduced the entire group’s

ad, we were evaluated for our easy to

technological strategy.

understand statement and our positive
attitude for wanting to relay our message.
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Opinions from Third Parties

Opinions from Specialists

Evaluation of revised edition of the “Teijin Group Corporate Ethics Handbook”

Regarding governance and corporate ethics

Mitsuhiro Umezu Ph.D in Philosophy; Associate professor, Keio University Faculty of Business and Commerce

Regarding improved performance and expectation for further information disclosure

Regarding human resources and labor safety

Yoshiki Midorikawa, Co-chairperson for The Valdez Society (facilitator of CSR research)

I agree with CEO Nagashima’s declaration

al outlook with “respect for various cultures

reports are starting to be published on the

The revisions to the Teijin Group’s employment

promotions and is implementing plans to pro-

rights and labor need to be acknowledged as

that “CSR, Business Strategy, and Corporate

and customs” is quite unique. In particular, I

Web. I would like to see the Teijin Group

and labor system are ambitious. In particular,

mote female employees to managerial posts.

the basics for CSR as a UN Global Compact

Governance should be considered as a trini-

would like to concentrate on the inclusion

publish more detailed information on its

its appointment and promotion opportunities

Regarding work-life balance, this is not restricted

proposes 10 principles in 4 areas of Human

ty.” in his “Message from the President.” It

of an “improved work-life balance.”

own web site.

for female employees, to enhance the work-

to child care issues, but also covers a broad range

rights, Labor Standard, Environment, and Anti-

is impressive that the top management has

Although some companies touch upon the

life balance, are revealed in this report.

of issues including working hours, child care sup-

Corruption. I also hope that you will overcome

such a philosophy regarding CSR.

issues of work-life balance in their CSR

port, support for volunteer activities, etc.

the restrictions for the limitations of informa-

CSR can be regarded as “not causing prob-

reports, it is unusual for them to incorporate

lems for society and helping to solve social

corporate “Standards of Conduct” have

them into their Standards of Conduct, the

problems” . In the field of labor relations the

ments regarding employment of the differently

been updated in the new Teijin Group

way Teijin has. How about making this a

issues of working hours, female employees,

abled, it is expected to set a higher target value

Corporate Ethics Handbook and were hand-

theme for next year’s Feature? A feature

work-life balance, wage structure, full-

plan that will improve employment rate as part

ed out to reflect CSR activities. This shows a

would give us an understanding of the cur-

time/part-time wage and training differences,

of its social responsibility.

recognition of stakeholders, and will be very

rent situation, and it would be interesting to

and contract labor etc., need to be positively

helpful in implementing the commitment to

see how it compares with the situation in

addressed. This report highlighted Teijin’s

pational health and safety, they achieve the

the new standards of conduct. Depending on

five- or ten-years time.

efforts on increasing diversity, work-life balance,

numerical targets for their safety record. I also

the company, some companies have a sepa-

In the Feature “Stakeholder Dialogue,” one

employee satisfaction, and employee develop-

expect them to take measures to improve their

rate “environment” organization and “cor-

of the specialists expressed the opinion that it

ment, which are advances from previous years.

handling of the mental health issues that can

porate ethics” or “CSR” organization. I feel

maybe necessary to enact legislation to pro-

Teijin’s unified approach is far more rational.

mote recycling. This was very interesting.

It is also significant that after 9 years,the

From a CSR standpoint, this internation-

In the US, simplified versions of CSR

Reform of the Teijin Group’s technological development in order to contribute to
measures to counter global warming

Graduate of Keio University Faculty of Letters, and postgraduate doctorate
from Loyola University of Chicago. Ph.D Keio University Faculty of
Business and Commerce. Offering research and consultation services into
corporate philosophy in Japan via the Business Ethics Research Center
(BERC) regarding corporate ethical education. Author of “Businesu-noRinrigaku (Business Ethics)” published by Maruzen, and other books.

Regarding environmental management

For its “’female employees’ activities” , we
can see that it it has a relatively high ratio of
female employees in position with a prospect of

Not only does Teijin fulfill the legal require-

tion disclosure due to the number of pages.

In separate two pages on the field of occu-

affect those temporarily suspended from work.
Finally, CSR issues are divided into three
fields in this report. It is important that human

Expectation for a “Open Company” that values dialogue with stakeholders
Noboru Hayase, Director and chief of the secretariat for the Social Welfare Corporation Osaka Voluntary Action Center

30 years experience in local government administration dealing labor and
consumer affairs. Began NGO/NPO activities in 1991 and assists in planning for the Valdez Society, which offers research and proposals to industry regarding their responsibility towards the environment. Member since
2004 and established the “CSR Society” . Main contributor to “Verifiable
CSR Practices,” “CSR Management,” and “Shopping Guide to become
Green Consumers” and other books.

Regarding social contributions
and communications

Mitsutsune Yamaguchi Guest Professor from the Research Center for Advanced Science and Technology (RCAST) at the
University of Tokyo.

The Teijin Group’s CSR report contained

tant issue in the “Message from the President”

I also feel that one of the roles of the Teijin

I feel the most important area of this

some serious issues. Its earnest efforts to

at the beginning of this report. This has been

Group is to make technological development

year’s CSR report is the feature

understand and fulfill its responsibility to soci-

raised at the G8 Summit every year recently, so

reforms that implement CSR. If there is any

Stakeholder Dialogue. This highlights the

activities themselves, we can see that they

ety in its business activities are evident

this is very timely. I feel that the most important

appropriate information on this, I would like

effort and issues involved in implementing

have upgraded their activities by expanding

throughout the report. The provisions of the

thing for a company when considering measures

to see it detailed in the next report.

the fiber recycling system ECO-CIRCLE, and

into forestation and international coopera-

“Teijin Group CSR” are almost complete/per-

to counter global warming is that it should

saw a heated exchange of views. The Teijin

tion. Since the Teijin Group is a manufac-

fect. For example, its policies regarding global

implement the Federation of Economic

Group projected an image of a “company

turer producing chemical products, it is

warming, management of chemical sub-

Organizations (Keidanren)’s action plan.

that listens to society” and of an “open

natural that it should focus its attention on

stances, waste management, and also the

However, the Teijin Group can suggest the cir-

company.” I would like to see them con-

the natural environment. In reality though,

green procurement of raw materials and envi-

cumstances its own industry, and its viewpoint.

tinue this stakeholder dialogue. The sec-

each employee has their own personality

Also, as shown by the feature on its “fiber-

ond key point is “self-evaluation”. We can

and attitudes towards volunteer activities.

to-fiber” recycling system ECO-CIRCLE, I would

easily assess the overall activities, and hav-

like to see Teijin take a leadership role for the

ing midterm targets for each CSR activity is

that is done with no expectation of compen-

an excellent idea.

sation is like a love affair. The activity is cho-

ronmental education, touch on most of the
issues facing industry.
The only issue that comes to mind as a possible cause for concern is its risk management

synthetic fiber industry. Incidentally, I was disap-

for unexpected events. The quality control and

pointed that there was little mention of develop-

environmental managements systems for ISO

ing a “bottle-to-bottle” recycling system in the

are just system standards. We hope that we will

report. For the next report, it would be nice to

see a more detailed risk management system.

see some results regarding this and development

Global warming is raised as the most impor-
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of a practical system that could be used.

Graduated from Keio University Department of Economics. After working at the Tokyo Marine Fire Insurance Co,, Ltd., become the professor
of the department of economics at Keio University. Specializing in
environmental issues, he was the Lead Author of the IPCC Third
Working Group, representative for the Japan Government for the environmental general committee and OECD Trade, a committee member
for each of the Industrial Structure Council, and the Chairman of the
ISO/TC207Climatic Variation Corresponding Commission. Author of
“Environmental Management” (The Society for the Promotion of the
University of the Air) and “Global Environmental Issues
andCorporations” (Iwanami Shoten) and other books.

Indeed, the use of human resource man-

future trends and needs.
As for the social contributions of these

This attitude towards volunteer activity

sen because it appeals to that person. This

agement to enable leave for volunteer activi-

makes a system that allows all employees to

ties should be considered for a feature. The

understand the value of volunteer activity

network for people who have previously used

and makes it easy for them to participate

this system means that it is possible to see

very important.

Graduate of the Kyoto Institute of Technology’s Department of Industrial
Arts, completed Osaka Prefecture Shakai Jigyo Tankidaigaku(present
Osaka Prefecture University). Chief of the secretariat for the Osaka
Voluntary Action Center. Vice-president of the Japan NPO Center. Active
in promoting CSR activities through the Kansai CSR Forum and NPO networks supporting CSR activities. Author of “Understanding NPOs; Q&A”
published by Iwanami Shoten, and other books.
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Opinions from Third Parties

Independent Review Report

Opinions from Readers

As with the previous year, we have performed our

Of those who read the 2006 Teijin Group

third-party review of 2007 TEIJIN Group CSR report in

CSR Report, 74 readers responded to the

light of the global evolution of its CSR management.

attached questionnaire. We greatly

Opinions expressed by the readers
• It is strange that the corporate philosophy is “Quality of Life”

Regarding the environmental performance, we

appreciate your opinions and sugges-

• It might be better to have more concrete examples of your activities for the environmentally oriented products and actual opinions from the operating field

recognized that the Teijin Group rules were not partly

tions. They help us promote our CSR

• More global information, CSR accounting and a list of the total goals would be nice

applied in the process of summarizing the data con-

activities and improve our future reports.

• Have a self assessment (evaluation) for each objective

cerning the releases and transfers of chemical sub-

Here are some comments we received:

• I was interested in your famous bottle to bottle ECO-CIRCLE but the information in the report was not satisfying Maybe
it wasn’t a big topic for 2005 but it would have been nice to read about.

stances. We hope that the rules are fully complied by

• I want to know about how you are handling the emission of Bis Phenol A and other environmental endocrine disruptors.

each group entity. On the other hand, we could see

• I wanted to know more details on how you were preventing child labor along the supply chain.

efforts being made for the improvement of accuracy

• I want to get more information about overseas recruiting system (wages, etc.)

of the total waste emission data, by changing the for-

• Use Japanese terms as much as possible. Too much katakana and alphabet (English) expression may seem like your
level is too high for us?

mat to be more user-friendly one.

• Too many internal abbreviations such as ESH and CRO

For the social performance, the compliance risk
management, quality control assessment management and other global management strategies

Q.3.1. Volume of information

have been implemented, however, the indexes

No comment 2

Q.3.2. Degree of satisfaction of the information
Too much 14

No comment 1

Very satisfied 26

Q.3.3. Searching for information

Q.3.4. Trustworthiness of the content

No comment 1

Very easy to search 9

No comment 1

Very trustworthy 43

associated with human resource management are
limited to the scope of only ten major companies in

Not enough 0

Unsatisfied 0

Insufficient 1

Can not trust at all 0

Japan. We assume that it is not easy to implement
the united measures in terms of the global human
resource management, but we hope that Teijin
Group will strive to disclose wider range of relevant
indexes in related to these areas for more transparent reporting.

Adequate 54

Slightly inadequate 4

Satisfied 36

A bit unsatisfied 11

Easy to search 46

Somewhat easy to search 17

Somewhat trustworthy 26
Not very trustworthy 4

Q.3.5. Degree to understand the content
No comment 2

Q.3.6. Legibility of the document

Very easy tounderstand
11

No comment 2

Q.3.7. Your understanding for the Teijin Group
Very legible 16

Illegible 2

Very difficult to
understand 2

Q.3.8. Your trust in the Teijin Group

No comment 1

Very well understood 21 No comment 1

Do not know 1

Do not know 1

Much improved 27

Manager
AZSA Sustainability Co., Ltd

Tae Maki

Independent Review Procedures

Determine the review plan

Perform review procedures

Prepare preliminary for the
review and its planning

Obtain the first draft of the
report from the Company

Hold an internal discussion regarding our opinion on the report
Submit independent
review report
Hold a wrap-up meeting
with the Company
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Ask questions regarding how the previous years remarks were solved
Verify the changes in the scope and the Company’s policies on reporting and disclosure
Determine the reveiw schedule and the operating sites for review

Easy to understand 50

Somewhat illegible 11

Legible 43

Has not changed 6

Fairly understood 45

Adequately improved 38
Has not changed 7

After receiving the opinions from third-party and the Independent Review Report

Obtain the draft of the report to be subject of the review

Understand the Company’s
policies on reporting and
disclosure through questions

Ask questions regarding the Company’s policies on reporting and disclosure
Understand the way of thinking of Teijin’s corporate social responsibility (CSR) through questions

Perform review procedures

Assess the Company’s procedures used for the collecting, compiling and reporting indicators
Evaluate the Company’s internal controls with regard to the overall process of compiling data
Perform reivew procedures such as analytical review, vouching the evidences, recalculation and observation etc.
Consider the validity and sufficiency of the data disclosure

Visit the operating sites for review

Check the final draft of
the report

Difficult to understand 9

The following points has been focused on in

the operation of “Enjoying Nature” with the

group has been operating based on the

2007 CSR Report

cooperation of NPO groups and the introduc-

group common human resource policy, but

tion of a self-evaluation system are just some

we would like to consider that each group

of those examples.

have common indexes from now on.

1. Concentrate on the most important
contents of the CSR Report.

Visit the operation sites and perform review procedures at 2 overseas plants (Teijin Polyester (Thailand), Teijin (Thailand))
Check the final draft of the report and verify that the content is accurately revised in response to our findings

2. Use indicators as much as possible.

Submit the independent review report, which is the result of the independent review to Teijin

Prepare documentation on the procedures performed and other findings that caught our attention, and
report those to Teijin for further improvement

Finally, we would like to express our

3. Reflect the stakeholders opinions.

logue, we were surprised to receive strategies

gratitude to all the internal and external

4. Description for general readers to

and ideas that we ourselves would have never

group companies, local municipalities, NPO’s,

easily understand.

thought up. Furthermore, we received many

and those who allowed us to use their real

5. A continuity from the 2006 CSR report.

suggestions and advice from the many spe-

names, for their understanding the meaing

FY2006 was the first year of our CSR

cialists in their fields.

of our CSR report and their cooperation

Midterm Target. The opinions from specialUnder our internal quality control system, evaluate our performances as well as the results of the review,
and form our opinion at the internal assessment meeting

As you can see, in the stakeholders dia-

In addition, regarding the statement by

toward the fair information disclosure. We

ists in their fields, comments from our

the independent reviewer “the data and the

would like to take this opportunity to thank

reviewers, and the responses we received on

scope of enforcement in parts of the social

all of you for your cooperation and support.

our questionnaires from our avid readers

report does not seem to represent the entire

really helped us make improvements on not

group,” we have taken this to be our next

just the report but CSR activity as a whole.

challenge. In other words, since shifting to a

Implementing stakeholders dialogue and

Teijin Limited
CSR Staff Office

holding company in 2003, each business
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